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IND~PEIsJaENT AUDIi"C'.~I~S' REPt~F~T
Soard of Trustees
Coast Unified School District
Cambria, California

i~ePor~ c~n fhe 1=inancial ~fat~ements

Vile have audited the accompanying ~nanciaf statements of the governmental activities, each major fund, and the aggregate remaining
fund information of the Coast Unihed School District (District} as of and forthe fiscal year ended June 0, 2020, and the related notes
to the financial statements, which collectively comprise the District's basic financial statements as listed in the table of contents.

1~`anagement'~ F~esponsihility far the Financial Statements
Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of these financial statements in accordance with accounting
principles generally accepted in the United Mates of America; this includes the design, implementation, and maintenance of internal
control relevant to the preparation and fair presentation of financial statements that are free from material misstatement, whether due to
fraud or error.
, ~ a~~ _ ~ .~+~

~

Gur responsibility is to express opinions on these financial statements based on our audit. VVe conducted our audit in accordancewith
auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of America and the standards applicable to financial audits contained in

Governmental-Auditing Standards, issued by the Comptroller General of the United States and the Zo~9-Zo2o wide forAnnual Audits
of Ca/ifomia K-~` Local Fducationa/Ag►e~acies and State Compliance Rena©rung, prescribed by Title 5, California Code ofRegulations,
Section 19810. Those standards require that we plan and perform the audït to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the ~nancïa[
statements are free from material misstatement.

An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and disclosures in the ~nanciai statements. The
procedures selected depend on the auditors' judgment, including the assessment ofthe risks of material misstatement of the financial
statements, whether due to fraud or error. In making those risk assessments, the auditor considers internal control relevant to the
entity's preparation and fair presentation of the financial statements in order to design audit procedures that are approprïate in the

circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the entity's internal control. Accordingly, we
express no such opinion. An audit also includes evaluating the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of
significant accounting estimates made by management, as well as evaluating the overall presentation of the fïnancial statements.

VVe believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our audit opinions.

opinians
In our opinion, the financial statements referred to above present fairly, in all material respects, the respective financial position of the
governmental activities, each major fund, and the aggregate remaining fund information of the Coast Unified School Dïstrict, as of June
30, 2029, and the respective changes in financial position where applicable thereof, forthe fiscal year then ended in accordance with
accountíng principles generally accepted in the United States of America.
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Emphasis of Matter

As discussed in Note 17 to the basic financial statements in March 2020, the World Health Organization has declared COVID-19 to
constitute a "Public Health Emergency of International Concern." Given the uncertainty of this situa#ion, the duration of any financial
impact cannot be reasonably estimated at this time. Our opinion is not modified to this matter

Other Matters
Required Supplementary Infom~ation

Accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America require that the management's discussion and analysis on
pages 3 through 12, the budgetary information on page 47, the schedule of proportionate share of net pension liability on pages 48 and
49, the schedule of pension contributions on pages 50 and 51, the schedule of proportionate share of net OPEB liability and related
ratios on page 52, and the schedule of OPEB contributions on page 53, be presented to supplement the basic financial statements.
Such information, although not a part of the basic financial statements, is required by the Governmental Accounting Standards Board,
who considers it to be an essential part of financial reporting for placing the basic financial statements in an appropriate operational,
economic, or historical context. We have applied certain limited procedures to the required supplementary information in accordance
with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of America, which consisted of inquiries of management about the
methods of preparing the information and comparing the information for consistency with management's responses to our inquiries, the
basic financial statements, and other knowledge we obtained during our audit of the basic financial statements. We do not express an
opinion or provide any assurance on the information because the limited procedures do not provide us with sufficient evidence to
express an opinion or provide any assurance.
Supplementary Information

Our audit was performed for the purpose of forming opinions on the financial statements that collectively comprise the Coast Unified
School District's basïc financial statements. The supplementary information listed in the table of contents, are presented for purposes
of additional analysis and are not a required part of the basic financial statements.
The supplementary information listed in the table of contents, are the responsibility of management and was derived from and relates
directly to the underlying accounting and other records used to prepare the financial statements. The information has been subjected
to the auditing procedures applied in the audit of the financial statements and certain additional procedures, including comparing and
reconciling such information directly to the underlying accounting and other records used to prepare the financial statements or to the
financial statements themselves, and other additional procedures in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the
United States of America. In our opinion, the information is fairly stated in all material respects in relation to the financial statements.
Other Reporting Required by Government Auditing Standards
In accordance with GovemmentAuditing Standards, we have also issued our report dated December 9, 2020 on our consideration of
the Coast Unified School District's internal control over financial reporting and on our tests of its compliance with certain provisions of
laws, regulations, contracts, and grant agreements and other matters. The purpose of that report is to describe the scope of our testing
of internal control over financial reporting and compliance and the results of that testing, and not to provide an opinion on internal
control over financial reporting or on compliance. That report is an integral part of an audit performed in accordance with Government
Auditing Standards in considering the District's internal control over financial reporting and compliance.

~a~a, ~ É ~~:~r,,c,cP

Santa Maria, California
December 9, 2020
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MANAGEMENT DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS
June 30, 2020
Tnr.rncli~ct~nn

The Management Discussion and Analysis AVID&A} is an element of the reporting model adapted
by the ~overr~mental Accounting standards hoard (CAB) in its statements Na. 34 (basic
Financial statements —and Management's Discussion and Analysis -~ far the Mate and Local
Governments issued June 1 ~~9. ~ertaln comparative InfOrmatlon between the current and the
prior year is required to be presented in the MDA.
The following discussion and analysis provides an overview of the financial position and activities
of the District far the fiscal year ending June 30, 2020. This discussion has been prepared by
management and should be read in conjunction with the financial statements and notes thereto
which follow this sectian.

t~ ~'.~.~ ~~~W +~?~ T.~E ~I1VA~C~.AL ;~T.A~.~~I~.~T.S'

Fin an cial I~i~hll ,~hts

.-~~ ~~i .r rrrr Mrr.i is-s

s~~ rr.~r~-

The financial statements presented herein include all of the activities of the ~aast Unified school
District (the District) and. its component units using the integrated approach as prescribed by
GAB statement Number 34. The report consists of three parts —management's discussion and
analysis (this sectian}, the basic financial statements, and required supplementary information. The
basic financial statements include two kinds of statements that present different views of the
DxstriCt:

This section provides an overview of the District financial activities.
➢ Expenditures in the general fund far 201 ~-20 were $12,$34,$63. This compares to the total
expenditures of 12,56,048 in 2018-19 which represents a decrease of a slightly under
1 °/Q. The decrease of expenses from 201 ~-20 over 2018-1 ~ follows the decrease in
revenues that the District received. The District's revenues far 201 ~-20 were 13,440,~i56,
which is slightly lower than what was received in 2018-19 by about half of a percent, ar a
decrease of X79,255.
~ The district was able to meet the state-required minimum Reserve far Economic
tTncertainties of 4% of C7eneral Fund expenditures.
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COAST UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT
MANAGEMENT'S DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS
June 30, 2020
➢ The District has been experiencing declining enrollment for the past several years with the
exception of 2019-20, in which we had an increase of 21 students. The chart below shows
the comparison of the District's P2 numbers to CBEDS/CalPads from 2014-15 through
2019-20:
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The districts average daily attendance as compared to CBEDS/CalPads is between 94% and 96%,
which is a very good ratio. The lowest is our current year, 2019-20 with a 94.6% attendance rate
and the highest is 2016-17 with a 96.3 6% attendance rate.
District-Wide Statements

The District-Wide Financial Statements present the financial picture of the District from the
economic resources measurement focus using the accrual basis of accounting, which is similar to
those used by private-sector companies. They provide both short-term and long-term information
about the District's overall financial status. They present governmental activities and businesstype activities separately, though our District does not have any business-type activities. These
statements include all assets of the District (including infrastructure) as well as all liabilities
(including long-term debt). All of the current year's revenues and expenses are accounted for in
the statement of activities regardless of when cash is received or paid. Additionally, certain
eliminations have occurred as prescribed by the statement in regards to inter-fund activity, payables
and receivables.
The district-wide statements report the District's net position and how it has changed. Net position,
the difference between the District's assets and deferred outflows of resources and its liabilities
and deferred inflows of resources, is one way to measure the District's financial health or position.
➢ Over time, increases or decreases in the District's net position is an indicator of whether
its financial position is improving or deteriorating, respectively.
➢ To assess the overall health of the District you need to consider additional non-financial
factors such as changes in the District's property tax base and the condition of school
buildings and other facilities.
In the district-wide financial statements the District's activities would normally be divided
into two categories:
4
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MANAGEMENT'S DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS
June 30, 2020
Most of the District's basic services are included here, sash as
CTovernmental activities
regular and special education, transportation, and administration. Property taxes and state
formula aid finance most of these activities.
Business-type activlt~es--- The I~lstrict does not have any act~v~t~eS Included here, as fees
the District may charge to help it cover the costs of certain services it provides do not
constitute major reportable activities.

Fund Financial Statements
More detailed information about the District's most significant funds are provided in the fund
financial statements. Funds are accounting formats used to keep track of specific sources of
funding and expenditures in particular programs. Some funds are required by bond covenants and
by state law; other funds are established by the District to manage a variety of activities for
particular purposes (such as repaying long-term debt). Other funds may also address specific
accounting requirements for certain revenue and expenditure classifications (such as federal
grants).
The Find Financial Statements include statements for each of the three categories of activities:
governmental, proprietary, and fiduciary. They focus on individual parts of the District, reporting
the dlstrlct's operations In more detail than the district-wide statements which reports on the
District as a whole).
.his stated above, the DiStrit~t has tl~-ee types of ends:

Governmental funds
These statements are prepared using the current financial
resources measurement focus and modified accrual basis of accounting. They tell how
basis services like regular and special education were financed in the short ter~~ as well as
what remains for future spending. Most of the District's basic services are included in
governmental funds, which generally focus on ~ 1 }how cash, and other financial assets that
can readily be converted to cash, flow in and out and {) the balances left at year-end that
are available for expenditure in subseciuent years. consequently, the governmental funds
statements provide a detailed short-term view that helps you deter~x~ine whether there are
more or fewer financial resources that can be spent in the near future to finance the
District's programs. Because this infor~natlon does not encompass the additional longterm focus of the district-wide statements, we provide additional information at the bottom
of the governmental funds statements that explain the relationship (or differences) between
them.

~

COAST UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT
MANAGEMENT'S DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS
June 30, 2020
➢ Pr©~rieía funds
Services for which the District charges a fee are generally reported
in proprietary funds. Proprietary funds are reported in the same way as the district-wide
statements using the economic resources measurement focus and the accrual basis of
accounting, They offer short and Tong term financial information about the activity the
District operates life a business. The District does not currently utilize proprietary funds.
➢ Fiduciary funds The District is the trustee, or fiduciary, for assets that belong to ethers,
in this ease, the student activities {agency) funds. The District is responsible for ensuring
that the assets reported in these funds are used only for their intended purposes and by
those to whom the assets belong, which are the student bodies. ~Il ofthe District's fiduciary
activities are reported. in a separate statement of fiduciary assets and liabilities, which only
report a balance sheet and do not have a measurement focus. we exclude these activities
from the district-wide financial statements because the District cannot Use these assets to
finance its eperatlons.
The financial statements also include notes that explain seine of the information of the statements
and provide more detailed data. The statements are followed by a section of required
supplementary inor~mati©n that further explains and supports the f financial statements v~ith a
comparison of the District's budget far the year.
.F~N.~.1YCl.~~ .~~I~~~,~~~7'~ (I~ 7'.I~.~ ~~S'T ~E.A.~

➢ T'rïe District's financial status is sound. Total net position was 9,OO~i,~4~ at .tune ~,
2420. This is an increase of approximately 1.4~°~° over 201 -1 ~.
➢ For the 2019-2020 school year -eneral Fund revenues were 13,440,~5~ and
expenditures were 1 ~, ~ 4, ~ 3 .
➢ Total enrollment increased by ~ 1 students from 24 ~. -19 to ~~ 1 ~-24 or 3.~4°/°.
However, enrollment is expected to fall during 2Ú2Ú-~ 1, due to C4vID and distance
learning. The District decreased in enrollment over 23 °~° from 2013 -14 to 201 ~-1 ~, the
first increase occurring in 201 ~-20. however, as the District is currently in Basic .A.id
status, we are not funded en our average daily attendance for the majority of our
funding.
➢ For the general Fund, there was an increase of 29,72 between the final budgeted
revenues and the final actual revenues. There was a decrease of X292,502 frem the
final budgeted expenditures and final actual expenditures.
➢ The district settled with the certificated bargaining units far 201 ~-24 and 2420-21,
coming to an agreement of a 1 %° and 2°r'° total compensation increase respectively. The
classified bargaining unit settled for zero in 2419-20, a restructured salary schedule for
2420-21 and a 1%for 2421-22 and. 2422-23. ill increases are reflected on the salary
schedule and were reflected in Budget adoption. Negotiations have not begun for
certificated for the 2021-22 fiscal year.
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Tie Statement of let Position
The Statement of Net Position presents the assets, deferred outflows of resources, liabilities, and
deferred. inflows of resources of the District as of the end of thr fiscal year and. is prepared using
the accrual basis of accounting, which is similar to the accounting basis used by most privatrsector organïzations. Thr Statemrnt of Net Position is a point of time financial statement whose
purpose is to present to the readers a fiscal snapshot of the District. The Statement of Net Position
presents end.-off=year asset data {current and non-current}, deferred outflows of resources, liabilities
current and non-current), deferred inflows of resources, and. net position {assets plus deferred
outflows of resources minus liabilities and deferred inflows of resources}.
From the data presented, readers of the Statemrnt of Net Position are able to determine the amount
available to continue the operations of the district. .eadrrs are also able to determine the amount
owed. by the District to vendors and employers. Finally, the Statement of Nrt Position provides a
picture of the net position and the availability of District assns for expenditure,
The difference between total assns and deferred outflows of resources and total liabilities and
deferred inflows of resources (net position} is one indicator of the current financial condition of
the District, and. the clla.nge ill net position is ail indicator of whrther. thr overall financial condition
has improved or worsened during thr year. .~ssrts and. liabilities are generally measured using
cu~Tent values. one notable exception is capital assets, `v~vThich are stated. at historical cost less d~~
allocation for depreciation.
The Net PoS~tlon is presented ~n three mayor catrgor~eS. The first category, net investment In
capital assns, provides the r~quity amount in properly, plant and e~quipmrnt owned by the District.
Thr second category is expendable restricted net position; this net position is available for
expenditure by the District but must be spent for purposes as determined by external entities and/or
donors that have that have placed time or purpose restrictions on the use of the assns. The final
category is unrestricted net position that is available to the District for any lawful purpose of the
District.
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COAST UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT
MANAGEMENT'S DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS
June 30, 2020
The Statement of I`~et Position as of June 30, 201 ~ and 2020 is summarized below;
Assets

201

Cash
Revolving Cash Fund
Account Receivable
Capital Assets, I~Tet

6,73 6,415

11,000
3 29,246
24 895091
__,,~71„R~iS2

`T'atal Assets

Deferred Outflows of Resources
Deferred Charge on Refunding

154,572
3,584,489

Pensions
OPEC

2,892

Total Deferred 1~utflows of Resources

_ 3,74,1,953

2aÚ
~ 8,933,392
11,000

312,3 15
' '
24w957.2
34,213,~94
'

87

~~n~.w~rn~~sir■

115,108
3,040,731
2,952

3,1~8~7~1

ii~~arr

~

Liabilities
Other Current Liabilities
Long-Term Llabllltles/Due lthln One Year

490,294
1,07,693

1,2.23,347

Total Due within One Year

1,565,987

1,719,587

24354,057

25,249,230

~5~920~~44

ir~ n~i ~ i~ ~~ u~.ir

~r~rrwrrw..rrn4rr+,rn~r~w~rrrr

914,676

1 z3 97,625

914,676

1,397,625

14,88$,450

15,047,514

629,406

812,127

159,328
182,813
4,926

157,809
212,115

Due After One Year
Total Liabilities

rrn...

Deferred Outflows of Resources
Pensions
Total Deferred Inflows of Resources

i... u

496,240

26,~~8,817

l~et Position
I~et Investment in Capital Assets
Restricted
Debt Service

Educational Programs
Capital Projects
1~Tutrition
tTnrestricted

(6,985,938)

Total let Position

~

s

~

8878,98

, ~7,223,222~

~,aU~,4
~ .~
~-

COAST UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT
MANAGEMENT'S DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS
June 3 0, 2020
Statement ©f Activities
changes in total net position, as presented on the Statement ©f I~Tet Position, are based On the
activiíy presented. in the Statement of Activities. The purpose o this statement is to present the
revenues earned, whether received or not, by the District, and the expenses incurred, whether paid
Or nOt, by the District. Thus, this Statement presents the District 's results of operatlon.
The Statement of Activities for the year ended June 3 0, 2019 and 2020 are summarized below:

Zo19

2020

Revenues
Program Revenues:
í~
Charges for Services
Operating Grants and COntributi0ns
General Revenues:
Taxes and Subvent~©nS
Federal and State aid I~TOt Restricted t© Specifïc
PUrpOses
Interest and Investment Earnings
Interagency Revenues
liscellane0us
Total Revenues

59,021
1,258
369,198
15,026,460

83,~45
375
32~,081
15~3~►9,1ti4

Expenses
Instruction
Instruction Related Services
Pupil Services
General Administration
Plant Services
Ancillary Services
Community Services
Debt Service —Interest
Other Outgo
Depreciation (unallocated)
Total Expenses

Ç'3 '~ 45~ / 1 ~

~i,~
i - ✓ ,~3' ~ j

1,066,94 ~
1,688,673
1,73 8,334
1,850,160
44,022
25,000
456,~90
551,194
1,255,856
14,822,155

475,780
1,016,714
1,05 _l_~277
15,271 ~So6

Zo4,275

127,358

8b74,710

8,578985

~hange in i~et Position

I~et Position, Peginning of Year

I~et Position, end of fiscal year:

~03,L700
~,`"tl ! ,~L /

12,024,052
~~ ~,~ 1 2

~

~ 1,8 ~~
l,J V`i',~i'2

12,36 1,371
~,~`TJ',ii~ /

~~

~ J 1,~2J

1,i35,239
1,526,~93
1,885,548
55,253

'
~ 1

~

~' ~ ' ~

~

MANAGEMENT'S DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS
June 30, 2020
The District's largest operating expenses are primarily for salaries and benefits. The
District expended approximately i5% of its total Cleneral Fund budget in this area.
Certificated and classified salaries are adjusted annually for step and column adjustments
and corresponding savings due to attrition and retirements.
➢ Health and Welfare benefits (medical, vision, and dental) premiums paid by the District
remained unchanged from 2018-19 for certificated and classified personnel.

F'und Financial S~atements
These statements provide detailed information about the most significant funds -not the District
as a whole. Some funds are required to be established by State law and by bond covenants.
.however, management establishes many other funds to help it control and manage money for
particular purposes or to show that it is meeting legal responsibilities for using certain taxes, grants,
and other money that it receives from the LJ.S. Dept. of Education.

t~ove~nmental funds -Most of the District's basic services are reported in governmental funds,
which focus on how money flows into and out of those funds and the balances left at year-end that
are available for spending, These funds are reported using an accounting method called model
~ee~u~ accounting, which measures cash and all other ~
cic~~d~Z Cii assets that can readily be
converted to cash. The governmental fund statements provide a detailed s~io~~e~ view of the
District's general government operations -and the basic services it provides.
Governmental fund information helps determine whether there are more or fewer financial
resources that can be spent in the near future to finance the District's programs. The differences
of results in the governmental fund financial statements to those in the government-wide financial
statements are explained in a reconciliation following each governmental fund financial statement.
We have reported our two major governmental funds separately (the General Fund and the County
School Facilities Fund), and all other funds combined (Non-major Funds) on the Governmental
Funds Balance Sheet. Details of the other governmental funds can be found in the Combing
Financial Statements that follow.
In the table below, we have presented the cost of each of the District's seven largest functi©ns..~s
discussed above, net cast shows the financial burden that was placed on the District's taxpayers by
each of these functions. Providing this information. allows our citizens to consider the cost of each
function in comparison to the benefits they believe are provided by that function.

~o
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MANAGEMENT'S DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS
June 30, 2020
I~Tet ~ost of Governmental .~,ctivities

Total host of services
Instruction
~,~45,3 t ~
Instruction Related Activities {supervision,
library and media, and site administratlon)
879,825
Special Education
~~3,ó9a
Food Services
4a3,349
Pupil Transportation
~8,2aa
general Administration
1,52n,793
I!/Ialntenance and operations (plant services)
1,885,548
other
2,599'a24
í~

Totals

~ 15,271,~~f
~....~_,.
~ ~~~..~~_

Tet host of services
í~

~,~~~,~L.~

853,491
578,422
147,797
~68,20a
1,4Ía,887
1,883,515
2,30,014
~ 1~,~~5,U~ 1
__~~,_._.,.

r©prietaryunds -when the District charges users far the services it provides, whether to outside
customers or to other departments within the District, these services are generally reported in
proprietary funds. Proprietary funds are reported in the same way that all activities are reported in
the ,~► tt~n~n t o 1 ~~t .aszt~on and the ~a~~emen t o, f .even ues, xp~nses an c~ ~i times rn í~un c~
.Net .P©sition . The District does not have any proprietary funds.
T~IF DI~S"~R.I~~AS' ~.~~~~E.F

~e ortin tl~e District's Fiducia R.es onsibilities
The District is the trustee, ar ~ f iducïac,~y, far funds held an behalf of ethers, like our funds far
associated student body activities, scholarships, employee retiree benefits and pensions. The
District's f~iduclary activities are reported in separate ,► Statements of Fiduciary .Assets and
.liabilities. We exclude these activities from the District's other financial statements because the
District cannot use these assets to finance its operations. The District is responsible far ensuring
that the assets reported in these funds are used far their intended purposes.

General Fund Budget
During the fiscal year, the Board of Education authorized revisions to the original budget to
accomrnadate differences from the original budget to the actual expenditures of the District.
variations between the original and final budget amounts and the actuals are due to fluctuations of
revenues throughout the year. As more information becomes available to the district, the budget
is changed to reflect those fluctuations. The variations In expenditures are a combination of
unknown, and unbudgeted, expenses as we11 as addition of staff or services not anticipated at the
time of budget adoption.

COAST UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT
MANAGEMENT'S DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS
June 30, 2020
CA~~TAL AS~S'.~`T & .Z~► EBTA.T~1VlI~V.hST~~AT~t~.IV

~a~ital assets

~ ~I-Y~r■ ■ ■ ■lrlr-rrll.lrllllr~

At June 30, 2020, the District had $24,~5~,287 in a broad range of capital assets, including land,
buildings, and furniture and equipment. The table below shows the amounts net of àecumulated
d'e~nreeiatian .
capital Assets at Fiscal Year-End
~overnmental
ACtiVltleS
Land

~

worl~ In pro gres s
Buildings and improvements
Equipment
Accumulated Depreciation

_ (21 ~5~~,824)

Totals

~23,88~
1,050,~~9
42,381,28~
2,201,240

$ 24,~~7,~5~`

urrir.ri~r

rr

~Ct~~VD1VlI~` FA ~Tf~.RS` AN.D N.~XT ~E.~R'~S' 1~ U~ ~~T,►~ AN.TJ RA TE.S'
In conside_ring the District B~ ~dget for the 2020-21 fi seal y Par, the Board and rnanagen~~Pnt are
facing challenges in the upcoming budget years. Estimated tax increases are ~ . 5°l° for 2©20-21,
3.S°l° for 2021-22 and 3°l° for 2022-23. The District was able to take advantage of a decrease in
STRS and PERS for 2020-21, however, they will increase at a faster pace in subsequent years.
Fiscal year 2020-21 is the first year that the District will pay 100°l° of the Memorandum of
Understanding with Cayucos Elementary School District and San Luis Coastal Unified School
District. The District plans for future budget years, this is something that the District will need to
beep in mind as costs will exceed $1,000,000 for the 2020-21 fiscal year. The District must male
every effort to eliminate deficit spending in order to maintain an ending fund balance and reserve
levels that are reasonable for a district in Basic Aid status. The District received funding from the
State as well as the Federal C-overnn~ent in 2020-21 to help mitigate costs directly related to
C(JVID-19 and the transition to distance learning. This will ease the burden of the general fund
when addressing student needs. The District has ongoing expenditures and has acl~nowledged the
need to put aside funds for our aging bus fleet, technology and building needs. I~owever, as other
needs arise, the Dlstrlct must loop at its spending and prlorlt~ze expenditures.
~t~~VT~+~`TIN~ TH.E T.~IST~I~T'~ FI1V.~INC~A~, .~~A~V19. GE~I.ENT

This financial report is designed to provide the citizens, taxpayers, students, and investors and
creditors with a general overview of the District's finances and to show the District's
accountability for the money it receives. For questions about this report or any additional financial
information, contact Annie Lachance, Chief Business C)fficlal, 1 ~ S0 Main Street, Cambria, CA
93428, or email alachance~~coastusd.org.

STATEMENT (~F NET PQSITIC~N

JUNE 3©, 2020
Governmental

Assets

Activities

Cash in county treasury

$

8,933,392

Revolving cash fund

10,9úú

Cash in banks
Accounts receivable
Land

1,000
312, 315
923,886

Work in pagress
Buildings and improvements
Equipment

1,050,699
42,381,286
2,201,240

Less accumulated depreciation

(21,599,824}

Total assets

34,213,994

Deferred ~utflo~s of Resources
Deferred charge on refunding

115,108

Pensions

3,040,731

4PEE~

2,952

Tatal deferred outflows of resources

3,15$,791

Liabilities
Accounts payable

378,989

Unearned revenue
Interest payable
Lang-term liabilities:
Due within ane year:
General oblïgatian bands payable

18,451
98,800

1,120,000

Compensated absences payable

9,884

Unamortized band premium

37,662

Unamortized bond discount

(1,631)

Capital leases payable

57,432

Total due within one year

1,719,587

Due after one year:

General obligation bonds payable

7,814,903

Compensated absences payable

29,651

Unamortized bond premium

72,183
(2,717}

Unamortized bond discount
!merest payable

3,101, Z 17

Net pension liability

11,970,860

Net aPEB liability

38,495

Capital leases payable

2,224,638

Total due after one year

25,249,230

Total liabilities

26,968,817

Deferred Inflows of Resources
Pensions

1,397,625

Total deferred inflows of resources

1,397,625

Net P®siton
15,047,514

Net investment in capital assets

Restricted for:
Debt service

812,127

Educational programs

157,809
212,115

Capital projects

(7,223,222)

Unrestricted
~

Total net position

The accompanying notes are an integral part of this statement.
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9,006,343

CQ~4ST UNl~l~a SCN~~L DISTRICT
STATEMENT 4F ACTIVITIES
FQR THE FISCAL YEAR ENQEQ JUNE 34, 2024

Program Revenues
Operating

Capital

Grants and

Grants and

Contributions

Contributions

$

$

-

~

-_-

Charges for
Expenses

Services

Governmental Activities:
Instruction

~

6,645,377

$

1,494

911,158

Instruction-related services:
Instructional library, media, and
technology

218,429

School site administration

661,796

625

25,749

13,882

241,674

Nupil services:
Nome-to-school transportation

668,244

Food services

443,349

All other pupil services

663,694

85,268

General administration:
Centralized data processing

3,344

All other general administration

1,523,493

Plant services
Ancillary services

2,433

55,253

Interest on long-term debt

475,784

Other outgo

1,416,714

Qep~~e~;iatío~~ ~ur~allocated}

1,451,277

Total governmental activities

55,374

532

1,885,548

$

15,271,846

55,284

$

71,813

183,734

$

1,544,942

General revenues:

Taxes and subventions:
Taxes levied for general purposes
Taxes levied for debt service
Federal and state aid not restricted to specific

purposes
Interest and investment earnings
Interagency revenues
Miscellaneous
Total general revenues
Change in net position
Net position, beginning of fiscal year
Net position, end of fiscal year

The accompanying notes are an integral part of this statement.
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Net (Expense)
Revenue and
changes in
Net Position
~5,732,725)

{218,029}
(635,442)
{668,204}
(147, 797)
(578,422}
~3,344>

{1,467,587)
{1,883,515)
(55,253}
(475,784)
{777,744)
(1,451,277}
(13,695,451}

14,788,478
1,573,293
1,449,837
83,745

375
327,481
13,822,449

127,358
8,$78,985
~

9,046,343
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COAST UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT
BALANCE SHEET -GOVERNMENTAL FUNDS
JUNE 30, 2020

Special
Reserve
Fund

General
Fund
ASSETS:
Cash ín County Treasury
Cash on Nand and in Banks
Cash in Revolving Fund
Accounts Receivable
Due from Other Funds
Total Assets
LIABILITIES AND FUND BALANCES:
Liabilities:
Accounts Payable
Due to Other Funds
Unearned Revenue
Total Liabilities

$

3,430,384

$

1,307,200

$

10,000
280,821
3,402
3,724,607

$

1,307,200

$

378,348

$

-

Fund Balances:
Nonspendable
Restricted
Committed
Unassigned
Total Fund Balances
Total Liabilities and Fund Balances

$

The accompanying notes are an integral part of this statement.
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18,451
396,799

-

10,000
157,809
592,014
2,567,985
3,327,808

1,307,200
1,307,200

3,724,607

$

1,307,200

Bond

Interest

Other

Total

R RAr~c~mr~tinn

rn~iArnmAntal

Governmental
Funds

~

~+,v i c, ~ ~+~+

~

i oJ,00~+

-

1,000

-

31,494

$

$

4, 012,144

$

216,158

$

$

-

$

641
3,402

$

$

-

4,043

4,012,144

212,115

4,012,144

212,115

4,012,144

$

216,158
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8,933,392
1,000
10,000
312,315
3,402
9,260,109

378,989
3,402
18,451
400,842

10,000
4,382,068
1,899,214
2;567,985
8,859,267
$

9,260,109

C4.ÀT UNIFIED SCNC~C)L DI~TRIDT
RECC}NCILIATI~N OF THE (~VEF~NMENTAL FUNDS BALANCE SHEET
TC) THE STATE~IIENT QF NET PaSITIC}N
JUNE 30, 2020

Total fund balances -governmental funds

~

$, 859, 287

In governmental funds, only current assets are reported. In the statement of net position,
all assets are reported, including capital assets and accumulated depreciation.
~

Capital assets at historical cost
Accumulated depreciation

48,557,11 ~
21,599,824
24, 957, 287

Net

In governmental funds, interest on long-term debt .s not rec©gn~zed until the per god
in which it matures and is paid. In the government-wide statement of net position, it is
~~ ~

recognized in the period that it is incurred.

Long-term liabilities: In governmental funds, only current liabilities are reported. In the
statement of net position, all liabilities, including long-term liabilities, are reported.
Lang-term liabilities relating to governmental activities consist of:
general obligation bonds payable

8,934,903

Compensated absences payable

39,535

Unamortized bond premium

199,845

Unamortized bond discount

{4,348)

Net pension liability

11,970,889

Net C~PEB liability

38,495

Capital lease payable

2,282,078
(23, 371, 380)

In governmental funds, loss on debt refunding is recognized in the period they are
incurred. In the government-wide statements, debt issue costs and loss on

debt refunding are amortized over the life of the debt.

115,108

Deferred outflows and inflows of resources relating to pensions and C.~PEB: In governmental
funds, deferred outflows and inflows of resources relating to pensions and ~PEB are not

reported because they are applicable to future periods. In the statement of net
position, deferred outflows and inflows of resources relating to pensions and f~PEB are
reported.
Deferred inflows of resources relating
$

to pensions

{1,397,825)

Deferred outflows of resources relating
to pensions

3,048,731

Deferred outflows of resources relating
2,952

to C~PEB

'►

Total net position -governmental activities
The accompanying notes are an integral part of this statement.
~.

'1 ~ .

~

T~~S PA~~ 1~`~~~tT~t}~i~~.LY' ~.~FT ~l.~~iK.

~oAST U~~FIEC~ ~~HooL C~IST~i~~T
STATEi~E~JT oF REVENUES, EXPEP~C~ITURES, ANQ CHAI~GES
11~ FUI~JC~ BALAI~fCES - C~VER~I~lIEI~TAL FU~1C~S

F~R THE FISCAL `~EAR ENC7EC? JU~iE 30, ~020

Special
RPs~rvc~

f~pnPral

Revenues:
LCFF Sources:

State Apportionment or State Aid

~

Education Protection Account Funds

Local Sources
Federal Revenue
C)ther State Revenue
~t~~er Local Revenue
Tnt~l Rei~ren~e~

~~3,01 ~
~ 10,380
10,788,078
31 ~,o~o
914_~i~
~:?,4~~,?~~

Expenditures:
Current:
Instruction
Instruction -Related Services
Pupil Services

Ancillary Services
general Administration
Plant Services
Other Outgo

Capital Outlay

90,53

C~ebt Service:
Principal
Interest
Total Expenditures

~ ~ :.

980,533

+605,893

~983,443}

Excc~s ~vef9%.~v
- ncy} of Revenues

C)ver Under} Expenditures

Other Financing Sources {Uses}:
Transfers In

Transfers CJut
Proceeds From Capital Lease
Total {ether Financing Sources {Uses}

t1??_~:~~1
~,~io,8~3
~,~ / ~,~~~

I`~et Change in Fund Balances

Fund Balances, July 1
Fund Balances, June 30

The accompanying notes are an integral part of this statement.

1,307,200

~~8,558
G,C3-i~,G~~

~

3,3~7,808

$

~ ,307,200

~

Bond
interest

0~ther

Total

3Z Rprlcarnntinn

t ~nlrArrtm~ntal

~nt~ArnmAn~al

-

~

4,6901
~ ,83~,3~ 9
~^+
f "~.~ ('~~
~ ,63~,0 : :S

~

~

$

23 ~ ,245
17,915
S~, ~ 4 8
+~('~

+

~f '~
304,3018

623,015
1101,380
10,788,078
547,325
937,484
~,392 ,88~
~j(~("j
1 5,399, 1 ~~

-

-

-

384,344
10,764
-

-

12,159

6,259,331
821,953
1,629,295
55,253
1,439,877
1,8016,449
1,016,714
1,113,274

1,0130,0010
259,368
1,289,368

4017,267

1,060,311
3019,574
15,512,031

347,642

{1012,959~

(112,867}

-

127,335
-

-

127,335

127,335
{127,335)
2,270,643
2,270,643

347,642

24,376

2,157,776

3,664,5012
4,0112,144

$

187,739
212,115

~

6,7011,491
8,859,267

1 ~i~ ~1~1L3L~. ~~ 1 ~~~~Vl~i~~~ i ~~~~ G7~~~~.

COAST' Uf~IF1EC~ SCHC~QL DISTRICT
RECC~NCILIATIQN QF THE GOVERNMENTAL FUNDS STATEMENT OF
REVENUES, EXPENDITURES, ANC CHANGES IN FUNS E~ALANCES
TO THE STATEMENT OF ACTIVITIES
FOR THE FISCAL YEAR EN~E~ JUNE 30, 2©2Q
Total net change in fund balances -governmental funds

$

2, ~ 57,776

Capital outlays are reported in governmental funds as expenditures. However, in the
statement of activities, the cost of those assets is allocated over their estimated useful

lives as depreciation expense. This is the amount by which additions to capital
assets of ~~ , ~ 13,473 is more than depreciation expense ~~ ,©51,277 in the period.

62,196

In governmental funds, repayments of long-term debt are reported as expenditures.
In the government-wide statements, repayments of long-term debt are reported
as reductions of liabilities. Payment of bond principal of $1,Q3o,00Q and capital leases
payable of 3Q,311.

1,064,311

In governmental funds, interest on long-term debt is recognized in the period that

it becomes due. In the government-wide statement of activities, it is recognized
in the period that it is incurred. Unmatured interest owing at the end of the
period, less matured interest paid during the period but owing from the prior
period was:

(164,921)

In the statement of activities, compensated absences are measured by the amounts
earned during the fiscal year. In governmental funds, however, expenditures for
these items are measured by the amount of financial resources used (essentially

the amounts paid). This fiscal year, vacation earned was i~r~o~'e than the an~c~ur~ts

used by ~,~~ 2.

(~,~~ ~)

In governmental funds, debt issue premiums are recognized as other financing sources
in the period they are incurred. In government-wide statements, issue premiums are
amortized over the life of the debt.

37,662

in government funds, debt issue discounts are recognized as other financing uses in the
period they are incurred. In the government-wide statements, issue discounts are
amortized over the life of the debt.

(1,631)

In governmental funds, loss on debt refunding is recognized as other financing uses in
the period it is incurred. In government-wide statements, loss on refunding is amortized
over the life of the debt.

(39,464)

fn governmental funds, pension costs are recognized when employer contributions are
made. In the statement of activities, pension costs are recognized on the accrual

basis. This year, the difference between accrual-basis pension costs and actual
employer contributions was:

(710,346)

In governmental funds, proceeds from debt are recognized as Other Financing Sources.
In the government-wide statements, proceeds from debt are reported as increases
to liabilities. Amounts recognized in governmental funds as proceeds from debt,
net of issue premium or discount, were:

(2,270,643)

in governmental funds, OPEB costs are recognized when employer contributions are

made. In the statement of activities, ~}PEB costs are recognized on the accrual
basis. This fiscal year, the difference between accrual-basis OPEB costs and
actual employer contribution was:

(670)

Changes in net position -governmental activities

$

The accompanying notes are an integral part of this statement.

2~

127,358

~C~AST ~l~11FIE~ S~HC}t3L C~ISTF~I~T
STATEMENT C~F FIC)U~IARY ASSETS ANC) LIABILITIES

FIC}U~IARY FUNC)S
J lJ N E 30, 20~0
Agency
Fund

~ .:•.
•
ASSETS:

dash on Hand and in Banf~s
Total Assets

`~
'►

•~ ~
~ '~ ~

'~
`~

~ ~ ~►
~~ ~

LIABILITIES:
C}ue to Student groups

Total Liabilities

The accompanying nates are an integral part of this statement.
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CCJAST lJ[UIFI~C~ ~CHC~oL ~IST~I~T
N(DTES TCD BASIC FI(~ANCIAL STATE~EI~TS
JUTE 3g, X020
N~JTE ~ - SU1~,~► RY of SIGNIFICANT AC~C~UNTING ~úLfCtES
A.

Accounting Policies

The district accounts for its financial transactions in accordance with policies end procedures of the [Department of
Education's California School Accounting ltiianual. The accounting policies of the [District conform to accounting principles
generally accepted in the United States of America as prescribed by the Governmental Accounting Standards Board {GABS)
and the American Institute of Certified Public Accountants.
S.

Reporting
,~ Entity

.

The reporting entity is the Coast Unified School district . There are no component units included in this report which meet the
reporting entity definition criteria of LASS Statement Flo. 14, The Financial Reporting Entity, as amended by GASB Statement
(~o. 39, GABS Statement No. 61, and LASS Statement No. 84.
~;.

basis of Presentation
Government-wide Financial Statements:

The government-wide financial statements {i . e., the statement of net position and the statement of activities) reporfi
information on all of the non~duciary activities of the [District.
The government-wide statements are prepared using the economic resources measurement focus. Government-wide

statements differ from the manner in which governmental fund financial statements are prepared . Governmental fund
financial statements, therefore , include a reconciliation with brief explanations to better identify the relationship between the
government-wide statements and the statements for the governmental funds.

The government-wide statement of activities presents a comparison between direct expenses and program revenues for each
function or program of the IDistrict 's governmental activities. IDirect expenses ere those that are specifically associated with a
service, program, ordepartment and are therefore clearly identifiable to a particularfunction. The [District does not allocate
indirect expenses to functions in the statement of activities. Program revenues include charges paid by the recipients of
goods or services offered by a program , as well as grants and contributions that are restricted to meeting the operational or
capital requirements of a particular program . Revenues which are not classified as program revenues are presented as
general revenues of the [District , with certain exceptions. The comparison of direct expenses with program revenues identifies

the extent to which each governmental function is self-financing or draws from the general revenues of the [District.
Fund Financin! Statements:

Fund financial statements repori detailed information about the CDistrict . The focus of governmental fund financial statements
is on major funds rather than reporting funds by type . Each major governmental fund is presented in a separate column, and
all nonmajor funds are aggregated into one column. Fiduciary funds are reported by fund type.

The accounting and financial treatment applied to a fund is determined by its measurement focus. All governmental funds are
accounted for using a flow of current financial resources measurement focus. With this measurement focus, only current
assets and current liabilities are generally included on the balance sheet . The Statement of Revenues, Expenditures, and
Changes in Fund Balances for these funds present increases {i.e., revenues and other financing sources} and decreases (i.e. ,
expenditures and other financing uses) in net current assets.
Fiduciary funds are reported using the economic resources measurement focus.
D.

Basis of Accounting
Basis of accounting refers to when revenues and expenditures are recognized in the accounts and reported in the financial

statements . Government-wide financial statements are prepared using the accrual basis of accounting. Governmental funds
use the modified accrual basis of accounting . Fiduciary funds use the accrual basis of accounting.
Revenues -- exchange and non-exchange transactions:
Revenue resulting from exchange transactions, in which each party gives and receives essentially equal value , is recorded
underthe accrual basis when the exchange tatces place . tDn the modified accrual basis, revenue is recorded inthefiscal year
in which the resources are measurable and become available . "Available" means the resources will be collected within the
current fiscal year or are expected to be collected soon enough thereafter to be used to pay liabilities of the current fiscal

year. For the {District , "available" means collectible within the current perïod or within one year after fiscal year end.
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NfJTE ~- SU~ii11~ARY C)F SIGNIFICANT ACCC~UNTING PC)LICIES (C©ntinued)
E.

Fund Accounting Continued)

lií©nmajor Governmental Funds:
Special Revenue Funds are estab#fished to account for the proceeds from specific revenue sources (other than trusts, major

capital projects, or debt service} that are restricted or committed to the fïnancing of particular activities and that compose a
substantial portion of the inflows of the fund. Additional resources that are restricted, committed, or assigned to the purpose
of the fund may also be reported ín the fund. The District maintains one nonmajor specie# revenue fund:
The Cafeteria Fund is used to account for revenues received and expenditures made to operate the District's
cafeterias.

Capital F~rc~jecfs Funds are used to account for the acquisition and/or construction of governmental capital assets. The
District ma intai ns one nonma~or capital projects fund:
The Capita# Facilities Fund is used to account for resources received from developer impact fees assess under the

provisions of the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA}.
Fiduciary Funds:
Agency Funds are used to account for assets of others for which the District acts as an agent. The District maintains three
agency funds for the student body accounts. The funds are used to account for the raising and expending money to promote
the general welfare, morale, and educational experience of the student body.
F.

Budgets and Budgetary Accounting

Annual budgets are adopted on a basis consistent with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of
America for aII governmental funds. By state law, the Distrïct's governing board must adopt a final budget no later than July ~ .
A public hearing must be conducted to receive comments prior to adoption. The District's governing board satisfied these
requirements.
These budgets are revised by the District's governing board and District Superintendent during the fiscal year to give
consideration to unanticipated income and expenditures.

Formal budgetary integration was emp#Dyed as a management control device during the fiscal year for all budgeted funds.
The District employs budget control by minor object and by individual appropriation accounts. Expenditures cannot legally
exceed appropriations by major object account.
G.

Encumbrances

Encumbrance accounting is used in all budgeted funds to reserve portions of applicab#e appropriations for whích
commitments have been made. Encumbrances are recorded for purchase orders, contracts, and other commitments when

they are written. Encumbrances are liquidated when the commitments are paid. A## encumbrances are liquidated at June 30.
I`-l.

Assets Deferred Qutfiows Liabilities Deferred Inflows and E uit
1.

Deposits and Investments

Cash balances held in banks and in revolving funds are insured up to $~SQ,Qoo by the Federal Depository Insurance
Corporation. All cash held by the financial institutions is fully insured or collateralized.

In accordance with Education Code Section ~1001, the District maintains substantially all of its cash in the San Luis
C7bispo County Treasury. The County pools these funds with those of other districts in the County and invests the
cash. These pooled funds are carried at fair value. Interest earned is deposited quarterly 'rnto participating funds.
Any investment losses are proportionately shared by ail funds in the poo#.

The County is authorized to deposit cash and invest excess funds by California Government Cade Section 53648
et. seq.. The funds maintained by the County are either secured by federal depository insurance or are
collateralized.

Information regarding the amount of dollars ïnvested in derivatives with the San Luis CJbispo County Treasury was
not available.
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NOTE 1 - SU~~~JiARY C)F SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING PC,~LICIES (CQntinued}
H.

Assets, deferred Qutflows, Liabilities, Deferred Inflows and Equity{Cantinued~
2.

Receivables and Payables

Transactions between funds that are representative of lending/borrowing arrangements outstanding at the end of the
fiscal year are referred to as interfund receivables/ pagables.
3.

Prepaid Items

The District has the option of reporting expenditures in governmental funds far prepaid items eitherwhen purchased
ar during the benefiting period . The District has chosen to report the expenditure during the period purchased.
4~.

Capital Assets
Capital assets are Chase purchased or acquired with an original cast of X5, 000 ar mare and are reported at historical
cost or estimated historical cost. Contributed capital assets are reported at fair value as of the date received.
Additions, improvements, and other capital outlags that significantly extend the useful life of an asset are capitalized.
The costs of normal maintenance and repairs that da not add to the value of the capital assets or materially extend
the capital assets' lives are not capitalized , but are expensed as incurred. Depreciation on all capital assets is
computed using the straight-line basis over the following estimated useful lives.
Examples

Asset Class
Land
Site improvements

Paving, flagpoles, retaining walls,
sidewalks, fencin ,outdoor li htin

Estimated Useful
Life in Years
N/A
20

Schaal buildin s

50

Portable classrooms
HVAC systems

25
20

Roafin
interior construction
Car et re lacement
Electrical/ lumbin
S rinklerlfire s stem
Qutdoor equipment
Machine and tools
Kitchen e ui meat
Custodial e ui meat
Science and en ineerin
Furniture and accessories
Business machines
Ca 1erS

Communication equipment
Cam uter hardware
Com uter software
Com uter software
Audio visual e ui meat

Athlet~ C equipment
Musical instruments
Libra books
Licensed vehicles
Contractors equipment

Qrounds e ui meat

Heating, ventilation, and air conditioning
s stems

Fire su ressïon s stem
Playground, radio towers, fuel tanks,
um s
Sha and maintenance e ui meat, tools
A fiances
Floor scrubbers, vacuums, other
Labe ui meat, scientific a aratus
Classroom and other furniture
Fax, du ficatin and rintin e ui meat

Mobile , portable radios, noncom uterized
PCs, rintets , network hardware
Instructional, other short-term
Administrative lon -term
Pro'ectors, cameras stiff and di itaf
Qymnast~cs, football , weight machlneS,
wrestl~n mats
Pianos, stria s, brass, ercussion
Collections
Buses, other an-read vehicles
Major off-road vehicles, front-end
loaders, large tractors, mobile air
com ressar
Mowers, tractors, attachments
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20
25
~
30
25
20
15
~~
15
10
20
10
~

10
5
~ to 10
10 to 20
10

~0
10
5 to 7
8
10

15
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NOTE ~ a SU~IIMARY C)F SIGNIFICANT AC~t~UNTiNG PC3LICIES (Continued)
H.

Assets, Deferred Uutflows, Liabilities, Deferred Inflows, and E uity Continued}

5.

Unearned Revenue

Cash received far federal and state special projects and programs is recognized as revenue to the extent that
qualified expenditures have been incurred. Unearned revenue is recorded to the extent that cash received on
specific projects and programs exceed qualified expenditures.
~.

Com.pensated Absences

All vacation pay plus related payroll taxes are accrued when incurred in the government wide financial statements. A
liability far these amounts is reported in the governmental funds only if they have matured, far example, as a result
of employee resignations and retirements.

Accumulated employee sick leave benefits are not recognized as liabilities of the District. The District's policy is to
retard sick leave as an operating expense in the period taken since such benefits do not vest nor is payment
probable; however, unused sick leave is added to the creditable service period far calculation of retirement benefits
when the employee retires.

7.

Deferred t~utflows and Inflows of Resources
Pursuant to t~ASB Statement Nv. ~3, "Financial Reporting of Deferred C?utf/ows Qf Resources, Deferred Inflows of
Resources, and Net Position," and ~ASB Statement Nv. ~~, "Items Previously Reported as assets and Liabilities, „
the District recognizes deferred outflows and inflows of resources.

In addition to assets, the Statement of Net Position will sometimes report a separate section for deferred outflows of
resources. A deferred outflow of resources is defined as a consumption of net position by the government that is

applicable to a future reporting period. The District has three items which qualify for reporting in this category; refer
to Note 7, Note 9, and Note 1 ~ for a detailed listing of the deferred outflows of resources the District has recognized.
In addition to liabilities, the Statement of Net Position will sometimes report a separate section for deferred ïnflows of

resources. A deferred inflow of resources is defined as an acquisition of net position by the District that is applicable
to a future reporting period. The District has one item which qualifies for reporting in this category; refer to Note 9
for a detailed list of deferred inflows of revenues the District has recognized.

In the government-wide financial statements, long-term debt and other long-term obligations are reported as
liabilities in the Statement of Net Position.

Amortization of Bvnd Refunding, Bvnd Discounts, and Bond Premiums

The lass on refunding, bend discounts, and bond premium are being amortized an the straight line method over the
life of the bonds on the government-wide statements.
~ g.

Fund Balances
Fund balances of the governmental funds are classified as follows:
Nonspendable Fund Balance -- represents amounts that cannot be spent because they are either not in spendable
form (such as inventory or prepaid insurance} or legally required to remain intact such as notes receivable or
principal of a permanent fund}.

Restricted Fund Balance —represents amounts that are constrained by external parties, canstituti©nal provisions or
enabling legislation.
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fVC~TE 1 - ~U11~t~1AlY tJF S)G~11~=1~~NT A~C~UNTIt~C.~ PC)LICIE~ {Cc~ntinued~
H.

Assets, deferred Outflows, Liabilities, Deferred Inflows, and Equity (Continued)
Fund Balances {Continued)

10.

Committed Fund Balance -- represents amounts that can only be used for a specific purpose because of a formal
action by the District's governing board . Committed amounts cannot be used for any ether purpose unless the
governing board removes those constraints by taking the same type of formal action. Committed fund balance
amounts may be used far other purposes with appropriate due process by the governing board. Commitments are
typically done through adoption and amendment of the budget . Committed fund balance amounts differ from
restricted balances in that the constraints on their use do not come from outside parties , constitutional provisions, or
enabling legislation.
Assigned Fund Balance -- represents amounts which the District intends to use for a specific purpose , but that do
not meet the criteria to be classified as restricted ar committed. Intent may be stipulated by the governing board or
by an official or body to which the governing board delegates the authority. Specifïc amounts that are not restricted
or committed in a special revenue, capital projects, debt service, or permanent fund are assigned for purposes in
accordance with the nature of their fund type or the fund's primary purpose. Assignments within the general fund
convey that the intended use of those amounts is for a specific purpose that is narrower than the general purpose of
the District.

Unassigned Fund Balance — represents amounts which are unconstrained in that they may be spent for any
purpose . Only the genera! fund reports a positive unassigned fund balance. Other governmental funds might report
a negative balance in this classification because of overspending for specific purposes for which amounts had been
restricted, committed or assigned.

When an expenditure is incurred for a purpose far which both restricted and unrestricted fund balance is available,
the District considers restricted funds to have been spent first. When an expenditure is incurred far which
committed , assigned, orunassigned fund balances are available , the District considers amauntsto have been spent
first out of commïtted funds, then assigned funds, and finally unassigned funds.
1~,

il~iinim~m F~nd R~I~nr,~ Palir:y

The district is committed to maintaining a prudent level of financial resources to protect against the need to reduce
service levels because of temporary revenue shortfalls or unpredicted expenditures. The District's Minimum Fund
Balance Policy requires a F~eserve for Economic Uncertainties, consisting of unassigned amounts, equal to no less

then ~ percent of General Fund expenditures and other financing uses.
~12.

Prapert}t Taxes

The County is responsible for assessing , collecting , and apportioning property taxes. Taxes are levied for each
fiscal year an taxable real and personal property in the county. The levy is based on the assessed values of the
preceding January ~ , which is also the lien date. Property taxes on the secured roll are due on November 1 and
February 1, and taxes become delinquent after December 1 g and April 1 a , respectively. Property taxes on the
unsecured roll are due an the lien date {Januarys }, and become delinquent if unpaid by August 3~1.
Secured property taxes are recorded as revenue when ,apportioned , ín the fiscal year of the levy. The County
apportions secured property tax revenue in accordance with the alternate method of distribution prescribed by
Section 4705 of the California Revenue anc~ Taxation Code. This alternate method provides for crediting each
applicable fund with its total secured taxes upon completion of the secured tax roll —approximately October ~ of
each year.

The County Auditor reports the amount of the District 's allocated property tax revenue to the California Department
of Education . Property taxes are recorded as local LCFF sources by the District.
Estimates

The preparation of financial statements in conformity with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of
America , as prescribed by the GASB and the American Institute of Certified Public Accountants, requires management to
mere estimates and assumptions that affect the reported amounts of assets and liabilities and disclosure of contingent assets
and liabilities at the date of the financial statements and the reported amounts of revenues and expenditures/expenses during
the reporting period. Actual results could differ from those estimates.

COAST 11NIFIED CHC~~L DISTRICT
NOTES TO BASIC FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
JUNE 30, 2ú2ú
f~t~TE ~ - SUf1~MAf~Y C)F fGf~ffFICANT ACC©UNTIfVG f~C)LICIE~ (Cc~nfinued)
J.

Future Accounting Pron © uncements

OASB Statements listed below will be implemented in future financial statements:
Statement No. 84~

The pr©visions of this statement are effective for fiscal years

" Fiduciary Activities

beginning after December 15, 2019.

Statement No. 87

The provisions of this statement are effective for fiscal years

"Leases"

beginning after June 15, 2921.

Statement No. 89

The provisions of this statement are effective far fiscal
years beginning after December 15, 202®.

"Accounting for Interest Cost
Incurred before the end of a
Construction period"

Statement No. 90

The provisions of this statement are effective for fiscal
years beginning after December 1 , 2019.

"Majority Equity Interests-an
Amendment of OASB
Statements No.14~ and No. 61 „

Statement No. 91

"Conduit Debt Obligations„

The provisions of this statement are effective for fiscal
years beginning after December 1 ~, 2021.

Statement No. 92

"Omnibus 2029„

The provisions of this statement are effective for fiscal
years beginning after June 15, 2021.

Statement No. 98

" Replacement of Interbank Offered
Rates"

The provisions of this statement except for

paragraphs 11 b,13 and ~ 4 are effective for fiscal years

beginning June after 1 b , 2o2ú. Paragraph 11 b is effective
for fiscal years beginning after December 31, 2021.

Paragraphs 13 and 14 are effective for fiscal years
beginning after June 15, 2021

Statement No. 9

"Public-Private and Public- Public

T he previsions of this stàte~re►~t a~'e of festive fo ii5t;a
years beginning after June 15, 2022.

Partnerships and Availability
Payment Arrangements"
Statement No. 90

Statement No. 97

"Subscription-Based Information

The provisions of this statement are effective for fiscal

Technology Arrangements"

years beginning after June 15, 2022.

"Certain Component Unit Criteria,
And Accounting and Financial
Reporting for Internal Revenue Code
Section ~45~ Deferred Compensation
Plans -- an amendment of OASB
Statements No. 84, and a
Supersession Of GASB Statement
No. 32"

The provisions of this statement are effective for fiscal
years ginning after December 15, 2019.

~~
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The District's cash end investments at June 3©, 2020, consisted of the loll©wing:
~

Cash in banks
Cash and investments with the County Treasurer

251,205
8,933,392

X9,184,5 7

Total cash end investments

Cash and investments are presented on the accompanying basic fïnencial statements, as follows:
$ 8,933,392

Cash in county treasury, statement of net position

10,000

Cash in revolving fund, statement of net position
Cash in banks, statement of net position
Cash on hand and in banks, statement of fiduciary assets
and liabilities
•.

•1

-

11-

1,000
24©,205
'~~tE~~~~sil

The District categorizes its fair value measurements within the fair value hierarchy established by generally accepted accounting
principles. The hierarchy is based on the valuation inputs used to measure the fair value of the asset. These principles recognize a
three-tiered fair value hierarchy. Level 1 inputs are quoted prices in active markets for identical assets; Level 2 inputs are significant
other observable inputs; Level 3 inputs are significant unobservable inputs. The District had investments in the San Luïs Obispo
County Investment Pool and this external pool is measured under Level 2.

Cash in County. Treasury
In accordance with Education Code Section 41001, the District maintains substantially ell of its cash in the San Luis obispo County
Treasury as pert of the common investment pool 08,933,392 as of June 30, 2020}. The fair value of this pool as of that date, as
provided by the plan sponsor, was X8,933,392. The District is considered to bean involuntary participant in the external pool. Interest
is deposited in the participating funds. The County is restricted by Government Cade Section 53635, pursuant to Section 58601, to
invest in time deposits, U.S. government securities, State registered warrants, notes or bonds, State Treasurer's investment pool,

bankers' acceptances, commercial paper, negotiable certificates of deposit, end repurchase or reverse repurchase agreements.
Cash on Hand. in Banks, and in Revolving Fund
Cash balance on hand and in banks {241,205} as of June 30, 2020 and in the revolving fund {$10,006 es of June 30, 2020} are
insured up to $250,000 by the Federal Depository Insurance Corporation. All cash held by the financial institution is fully insured or
collateralized.

Investments Authorized b the District's Investment P©lic
The Distrïct's investment policy only authorizes investment in the Local government investment pool administered by the County of San
Luis obispo. The District's investment policy does not contain any specific provisions intended to limit the District's exposure to interest
rate risk, credit risk, end concentration of credit risk.

Disclosures Relating to Interest Rate Risk
Interest rate risk is the risk that changes in market interest rates will adversely affect the fair value of en investment. Generally, the
longer the maturity of en investment, the greater the sensitivity of its fair value to changes in market interest rates. one of the ways

that the District manages its exposure to interest rate risk is by purchasing e combination of shorter term end longer term investments
and by tïming cash flows from maturities so that a portion of the portfolio is maturing or coming close to maturity evenly over time as
necessary to provide the cash flow and Liquidity needed for operations.

Information about the sensitivity of the fair values of the District's investments to market interest rate fluctuations is provided by the
following table that shows the distribution of the District's investments by maturity:
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NOTE ~ -CASH AND INVESTMENTS {C©ntinued~
Disclosures Relating to Interest Rate Risk~Cantinued}

12 Months

Carrying
Investment Type

Remaining Maturity din Months
2~-fig
13-24

Or Less

Amount

San Luis t~bispo County
Investment Paol

~ 8,93,392

Tatal

$ 8, 933,392

-

8,93~39~ ~
~, 933 X92

Mare than

Months

Months
~

-

~~ Months
-

-

-

-

Disclasures Relatinç~ to Credit Risk

Generally, credit risk is the risk that an issuer of an investment will not fulfill its obligation to the balder of the investment. This is
measured by the assignment of rating by a nationally recognized statistical rating organization. Presented below is the minimum rating required by the California Government Cade and the District's investment policy, and the actual rating as of fiscal year end far each
investment type.

Investment Type

Carrying
Amount_

San Luis Obispo County
Investment Paol

X8,933,392

Tata!

X8,933,392

Minimum
Legal
Ratin~c
NIA

Exempt
From
Disclosure
$

Ratinq as of Fiscal Year End

Aa

AAA

- ~„_______~
- ~

-

~

Nat Rated
- X8,933,392
-

Concentration of Credit Risk

The investment policy of the District contains no limitations on the amount that can be invested in any one issuer beyond that stipulated
by fibs f:~lifarni~ C,n~~rnm~nt f,~n~€~, Th~► r~ ~r~ nn in~~~tm~nt~ ïn any nn~ i~~~~€~r that r~pr~?~t~t~t ~°ln ar mare ç~f tç~tl ~i~tr'ic~t
investments.
+r• .

-~,

.

Custodial credit risk far dap®sibs is the risk that, in the event of the failure of a depositary financial institution, a government will not be
able to recover its deposits or will not be able to recover collateral securities that ere in the possession of an outside party. The
California Government Code and the District's investment policy do not contain legal or policy requirements that would limit the
exposure to custodial credit risk for deposits, other than the fallowing provision far deposits: The California Government Code requires
that a financial institution secure deposits made by state or local governmental units by pledging securities in an undivided collateral
pool held by a depository regulated under state law (unless so waived by the governmental unit}. The fair value of the pledged
securities in the collateral pool must equal at least 11 a% of the total amount deposited by the public agencies. California law also
allows financial institutions to secure the Distr'ict's deposits by pledging first trust deed mortgage notes having a value of 159°/© of the
secured public deposits.

None of the Distric#'s deposits with financial institutions in excess of federal depository insurance limits were held in uncallateralized
accounts.

The custodial credit risk for investments is the risk that, in the event of the failure of the counterparty (e.g., broker-dealer} to a
transaction, a government wí11 not be able to recover the value of its investment or collateral securities that are in the possession of
another party. The California Government Code and the District's investment policy do not contain legal or policy requirements that
would limit the exposure to custodial credit risk for investments. With respect to investments, custodial credit risk generally applies only

to direct investments in marketable securities. Custodial credit risk does not apply to a local government's indirect investment in
securities through the use of mutual funds or government investment pools (such as San Luis Obispo County Investment Poal).
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Excess of expenditures over appropriations in individual funds is as follows:

Major Fund

Excess Ea~enditures

Bond Interest and Redemption Fund:
Qebt Service

$

1,289,368

NC)1`E ~ -RECEIVABLES
Receivables at June 34, 2t~24, consist of the following:

Band

General

Special

Interest and

Other

Reserve

RPdPmr~tinn

~©~ernmPntal

Federal Go~;rnment:
Federal programs
Tota! federal government

~ 127,391

$

-

~

-

~

19,790

19,790

127,391

State Government:
LCFF
Categorical aid programs
Latte ry
Total state government

68,613

~ ~ Rnca

1,698

115,8$4

Laval Sources
Rent

445

~~ ~~~

s~~caE

0,006

Miscellaneous
Total local sources

Total receivables

1

~ v,vvo

.~ f ,~~+©

~

~ 280,821
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~

~

-

~

31,494
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NC3TE 5 - I~1TEI~FUf~I~ TI~ANSACTIt~l~S
lnterFund transactions are reported as either loans, services provided , reimbursements, or transfers. Loans are reported as interfund
receivables and payables, as appropriate , and are subject to elimination upon consolidation . Services provided , deemed to be at
market or near market rates, are treated as revenues and expenditureslexpenses. Reimbursements occur when one fund incurs a
cost, charges the appropriate benefiting fund , and reduces its related cost as a reimbursement. All other interfund transactions are
treated as transfers. Transfers among governmental funds or proprietary funds are netted as part of the reconciliation to the
government-wide financial statements.

Clue FromlDue to Other Funds
Individual fund interfund receivable and payable balances at June 3©, 202fl, are as follows:

Fund
Major Fund:
general Fund
Nonmajor Fund:
Capital Facilities Fund

interfund

inte rfund

Receivables

Payables

$

~

3,402

3,402

Totals

3,.~fl2

~ T

InterFund Transfers

lnterfund transfers consist of operating transfers from funds receiving revenue to funds through which the resources are to be
expended.
Interfund transfers for the 2019-2020 fiscal year are as follows:
Transfers Cut

Transfers !n

Fund

Major Fund:
general Fund
Nonmajor governmental Fund:
Cafeteria Fund

-

127,335

~

127,335

Totals

I~JC~TE 6 - CAPITAL ASSETS AI~~ [~EPRECIATIíJN
Capital assets activity for the fiscal year ended June 30, 2020, is shown below:

Balance

Balance
July_1, 2019

Additions

$

923,886

1 L05©,699

8'
92~.8
,~2

1,0,699

$42,329,396
2,190,856
44, 519, 752

51,890
10,884
62, 774

Less accumulated depreciation

20,548,547

1,051,277

Total capital assets, being depreciated, net

28,971,205

(98$,53)

Capital assets, not being depreciated:
Land

vV©rk In Progress
Total capital assets, not being depreciated
Capital assets, being depreciated:
Buildings and improvements

Equipment
Total capital assets, being depreciated

Net capital assets

~24~895~fl91

~ ~ E 196
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June 30, 2024

deductions
~

-

$

1974

$

-

923,886
1,050699

~

42,381,286
2,201,244
44, 582, 526
21,599,824

~

-

_—?.~

~4~

24 57287

~Ai U~II~IE[J
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NC)TE 6 ~ G~PITÀL A a~~TS A~VD ~~PRE~I~4TICi~1 ~CQntinued)
Depreciation expense was charged to governmental activities as follows:
Governmental Activities:
Unallocated

~ 1,051,277

Total depreciation expense

1,051,277

NOTE 7 e C~EFE~RE[~ C)UTFLt~1N~ t~F RESt~URCES -- I~EFUNC~INC CAF C~E~3T
At June 30, 2020, deferred outflows of resources, reported in the statement of net position, relating to the defeasance of the 2002
general obligations bonds, consisted of the following:
Gúve~'nriientài

.. .

~:

;

Deferred charge on refunding

__ ~.--,

~It~TE 8 - E~~f~~ED DEBT
The outstanding general obligation bonded debt of the Coast Unified school District at June 80, 2020, is:

Date

Of
issue
~~
2003
2011
2011

Amount of

Interest
Rate

Maturity
Date

2:~~fn- ~.25©ln
2.0©I©-8.25©l~
2.25%-5.0%
3.00°fa-4.75°fp

,~~~
2042
2023
2023

Original
Issue

Outstanding
July 1, 2019

~R,~R1 ,(1~1

~4f11 ~t~S1
x,52,852
3,88©,000
2:16000©

~

3,718,852
6,975,000
2,595,000
6, 903

9, 964 908

~

2

Issued

Redeemed

Current
Year

Current
Year
-

~

-

3,498,852
3,230,000
1,810,000

1, 0~ 00

8 ~ 34, 9~,~

Fïscal
Principal

Total

Interest

2021

1,124,000

218,087

1,333,087

2022

1,230,000

160,309

1,390,309

2023

1,855,000

99,744

1,454,744

2024

1,500,000

36,588

1,536,588
1,094,000

2025

192,501

901,499

2026-2030

1,172,305

4,631,08$

5,803,393

2031-2035

1,281,812

5,501,390

6,783,202

2036-2040

934,572

6,587,526

7,522,098

2041-2042

148,713

2,736,287

2,885,000

8,934,903

20,867,518

Totals

$

84

$

t~.f11 ~f1~1

80,000
65©,000
850L000

Year Ending
June 30,

Outstanding
June 30~ 2020

29,802,421

~C)AST UNIFIEC~ ~HooL [DISTRICT
N~Ji"ES To BASF FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
JUNE 30, 2020
NOTE 9 - PE NSfC)N PLANS
State Teachers' Retirement System {CaISTRSj
A. General Information about the Pension Plan
P/an t~escríptions — All qualified California full-time and part-time public school teachers from pre-kindergarten thr©ugh community
college and certain other employees of the public school system are eligible to participate in the CaISTRS Pension Plans, multipleemployer , cost-sharing defined benefit plans administered by the California State Teacher's Retirement System {CaISTRS}. Benefit
provisions under the Plans are established by the Teachers' Retirement Law (California Education Code Section 22000 et seq}, as

enacted and amended by the California Legislature . The benefit terms of the plans may be amended through legislation CaISTRS
issues publicly available reports that include a full description of the pension plans regarding benefit provisions, assumptions and
membership information that can be found on the CalSTRS website.

Benefits Provided —The CALSTRS Defined Benefit Program has two benefit formulas:
CaISTRS 2 % at 00: Members first hired on or before December 31, 2012 , to perform services that could be creditable to Ca1STRS
CaISTRS 2% at 02: Members first hired on or after January 1, 2013, to perform services that could be creditable to CaISTRS
The Defined Benefit Program provides retirement benefits based on members' final compensation , age and years of service credit.
In addition , the retirement program provides benefits to members upon disability and to survivors/ beneficiaries upon death of eligible
members.
After earning five years of credited service , members become 100 percent vested in retirement benefits.
After five years of credited service , a member ( prior to age ~0 if under Coverage A, no age limit if under Coverage B, as defined in
Education Code Sections 24001 and 24101, respectively} is eligible for disability benefits of up to 50.0 percent of final compensation
plus 10 . 0 percent of final compensation for each eligible child, up to a maximum addition of 40.0 percent. The member must have a
disability that will exceed a period of 12 or more months to qualify for benefits.
Any compensation for service in excess of one year in a school year due to overtime orworking additional assignments is credited to
the defined Benefit Supplement Program so long as it is under the creditable compensation limit. Other compensation, such as
allowances , bonuses, cash in-lieu of fringe benefits, limited--period compensation or compensation determined to have been paid to
enhance a benefit, are not creditable to any CaISTRS benefit program.

The Plans' provisions and benefits in effect at June 30, 2020, are summarized as follows:

Prior to

on or after

January 1, 2013

January 1, 201 ~

2.0°l° a~ 60

Benefit vesting schedule

5 years service

2.0°/© ~~ 52
5 years service

Benefit payments

monthly for life

monthly for life

Retirement age
Monthly benefits, as a % of eligible compensation

50-63
2.0% to 2.4%
10 .25%

2.00%

Hire Date
Benefit formula

Required employee contributions rates
Required employer contribution rates
Required state contributions rates

~

~

55-fi5

10.205%

17.10%

17.10%

10.328%

10.323%

Specific details for the retirement, disability or death benefit calculations for each of the pension plans are available in the
CaISTRS Comprehensive Annual Financial Report (CAFR}. The CaISTRS' CAFR is available online at
http:/fwv~vw.calstrs.com/com~,prehensive-annual-financial-report.
Contrí~autions — Required member, employer and state contribution rates are set by the California Legislature and Governor and are
detailed in the Teachers' Retirement Law. Contribution rates are expressed as a level percentage of payroll using the entry age
normal actuarial cost method.
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Nt~TE 9 - PENS{C,~N PL,~NS (Ccantinued)
Mate Teachers' Retirement System (CaISTRS) (C©ntinued}
A. General lnf©rmati©n about the Pension Plan (Cantinuedj
Can-E3eha/f Payrnen~s —The District was the recipient of on-behalf payments made by the State of California to CaITRS for K-12
education. These payments consist of state general fund contributions to CaISTRS.
For the fiscal year ended June 30, 2020, the contributions recognized as part of pension expense was as follows:
Contribution -- employer
Contribution —state

$
$

668,382
521,279

I~. Penst©n liabilities, Pension Expenses, and Deterred tJutflawsllnflaws ©f Resources Related to Pensions
At June 30, 2020, the District reported a liability for its proportionate share of the net pension liability that reflected a reduction for State

pension support provided to the District. The amount recognized by the District as its proportionate share of the net pension liability,
the related State support, and the total portion of the net pension liability that was associated with the District were as follows:
District's proportionate share of the
net pension liability
State's proportionate share of the net

$

pension liability associated with the District

6,849,923
7,184,302

Tota l

$

14,034,225

The District's net pension liability is measured as the proportionate share of the net pension liability. The net pension liability is
measured as of June 30, 2019, and the total pension liability used to calculate the net pension liability was determined by an actuarial
valuation as of June 30, 2018 rolled forward to June 30, 2019 using standard update procedures. The District's proportion of the net

pension liability was based on a projection of the District's long-term share of contributions to the pension plans relative to the projected
contributions of ail participating employers, actuarially determined. At June 30, 2019, the District's proportion was 0.0076°f°, which
decreased by .0007°f° from its proportion measured as of June 30, 2018.

For the year ended June 30, 2020, the District recognized pension expense of $903,687. At June 30, 2020, the District reported
deferred outflows of resources and deferred inflows of resources related to pensions from the following sources:

Difference between effected and actual
e~eríence

Changes of assumptions

Deferred outflows

Deferred Inflows

of Resources

of Resources

$

17,292

$

192,888

:..

Net difference between projected and actual
earning on pension plan investments

263,797

Changes in proportion and differences
between District contributions and

proportionate share of contributions

337,606

District contributions subsequent to the
measurement date

719,635

•
.

1,940,786

~

839,404

$

1,296,089

COAST 11~II~lED SCHOOL DISTRICT
NC?TES TCJ BASIC FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
JUNE 3fl, 2fl2fl
NOTE 9 - PEPJSION PLA►1VS {Continued)
State Teachers' Retirement System (CaISTRS) (Continued)
B. Pension Liabilïties, Pension Expenses, and Deferred Outflows/inflows of Resources Related to Pensions {Continued)
719,fl35 reported as deferred outflows of resources related to contributions subsequent to the measurement date will be recognized
as a reduction of the net pension liability in the fiscal year ended June 3fl, 2fl21. Other amounts reported as deferred outflows of
resources and deferred inflows of resources related to pensions will be recognized as pension expense as follows:
Fiscal Year
Ended June 30

Arn©unt

2021

~

~~~~

76,210

~~0~,70~~
~ ~ ,~~~
~ ~~,~~~

2024

~
~
~

2025

$

(124,145)

2025

~

(105,932)

2023

Aci~uari~r/~ssumpti©ns —The total pension liabilities in the June 3fl, 2fl18 ac~uarialvaluations were determined using the following
actuarial assumptions:
Valuation date

June ~0, 2017

Measurement Qate

June 3C~, 2C}18

Actuarial Cast Meth © d
Disc©unt Rate
Consumer Price Inflati ©n
Wage Growth
Past- retirement Benefit Increases

Entry age normal
7.1 ~°I°
2.75°l°

3.5t~°l°
2.t~4°1° simple f©r aE~
N©t applicable for DBSICBB

CaISTRS uses custom mortality tables to best fit the patterns of mortality among its members. 1n February 2017, the CaISTRS'
retirement board changed the mortality assumptions based an the July ~ , 2fl1 fl through June 3fl, 2fl15 Experience Analysis. The
projection scale was set to 11 fl% of the ultimate improvement factor from the Mortality Improvement Scale (MP-Zfl1 ~} table , issued by
the Society of Actuaries. Far further details, see CaISTRS July 1, 2fl1 ú through June 3fl, 2fl1 ~ Experience Analysis on the CaISTRS
website.

The long-term expected rate of return on pension plan investments was determined using abuilding- block method in which bestestimate ranges of expected future real rates of return (expected returns, net of pension plan investment expense and inflation) are
developed for each major asset class. The best-estimate ranges were developed using capital market assumptions from CaISTRS
general investment consultant (Pension Consulting Alliance -PCA) as an input to the process. Based on the model from CaISTRS
consulting actuary's (Milkman} investment practice, a best estimate range was determined by assuming the portfolio is re-balanced
annually and that annual returns are normally distributed and independent from year to year to develop expected percentiles for the
long-term distribution of annualized returns. The assumed asset allocation by PCA is based on board palicyfor target asset allocation in
efFect on February ~, 2fl12 , the date the current experience studywas approved by the board . Best estimates of ~ fl-year geometric real
rates of return and the assumed asset allocation for each major asset class used as input to develop the actuarial investment rate of
return are summarized in the following table:

Asset Class
Global Equity
Private Equity
Real Estate
Inflation Sensitive
Fred Income
Cash/Liquidity
Absolute Return

Assumed Asset
Allocation
47
13
13
4
12
2
9

Long-Term
Effected Real
Rate of Return
4.80
6.30
3.60
3.30
1.30
-.40
1.80

%

°l©
°I°
%
°I°
°I°
°I°

100 °I°
*10 year geometric average
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%

°l©
°!°
°fo
°l°
°I°
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NOTE - PENSION PLANS (Continued)
Mate Teachers' Retirement System (CalSTRS) (Continued)

~. Pension Liabilities, Pension Expenses, and referred C~utflaws/inflows of Resources Related to Pensions (Continued)

üiscvunt bate --The discount rate used to measure the total pension liability was 7.1~ percent. The projection of cash flaws used to
determine the discount rate assumed that contributions from plan members and employers will be made at statutory contribution rates
in accordance with the rate increases per AB 14~g. Projected inflows from investment earnings were calculated using the long-term
assumed investment rate of return (7.1 ~ percent} and assuming that contributions, benefit payments, and administrative expense occur
mid year. Based on those assumptions, the CaISTRS fiduciary net position was projected to be available to make al! projected future

benefit payments to current plan members. Therefore, the long-term assumed investment rate of return was applied to all periods of
projected benefit payments to determine the fatal pension liability.

Sensítivíty of the Proportionate Share of the Net Pensi©n Liability

to Changres in

the t?iseountRate —

The f©flowing presents

the District's proportionate share of the net pension liability, calculated using the discount rate, as well as what the District's
proportionate share of the net pension liability would be if itwere calculated using a discount rate that is 1 percentage point lower or 1
percentage point higher than the current rate:
6.1 a°l°

1 °l° decrease
Net Pension Liability

~

7.10°l°

Current Discount Bete

x,849,923

Net Pension Liability

8.19°J°

1 °l© increase

4,971,986

Net Pens ion Liability

Pension P/are Pídueíary Net Pa►sitian

1 g,2~D,1 g~

C7etailed information about pension plan's fiduciary net position is available in the

separately issued CaISTRS financial reports.
C. Payable to the Pension Plan

At June 3C~, ~42~1, the District had no amount outstanding for contributions ~ the pension plan required for the fiscal year ended
June ~t~, 24th.
California Public Employees' Retirement System {CaIPERS)
A. General Information About the Pension Plan
Plan Description -The Coast Unified School district contributes to the School Employer Pool under the California Public Employees'
Retirement System (CaIPERS}, acast-sharing multiple-employer public employee retirement system defined benefit pension plan

Plan membership consists of non-teaching and non-certificated employees of public schools (l~-1 ~},
administered by CaIPER
community college districts, offices of education, charter and private schools (elective} in the State of California. Benefit provisions are
established by State statutes, as legislatively amended, within the Public Employees' Retirement Law. CaIPERS issues a separate
comprehensive annual financial report that includes financial statements and required supplementary information. Copies of the
CaIPERS' annual financial report may be obtained from the CaIPERS Executive Office, ~~~ P Street, Sacramento, California 95814.

~3enefits Provided—The CaIPERS Defined Benefit Program has two benefit formulas:
CaIPERS 2°1° at 55: Members first hired on or before December 31, 2412, to perform services that could be creditable to CaIPERS
CaIPERS 2°I° at 62: Members first hired an ar after January 1, 2413, to perform services that could be creditable to CaIPERS
The Defined Benefft Program provides retirement benefits based on members' final compensation, age, and years of service credit. In
addition, the retirement program provides benefits to members upon disability and to survivorslbeneficiaries upon the death of eligible
members.
After earning five years of credited service, members became 144 percent vested in retirement benefits.

OAST lJN1~lEQ SCH~~JL C~ISTR~~T
f~~7TES TO BASIC FIf~A~ICIAL STATEMENTS
J U~1 E 30, 2020

NOTE ~ - PENSI+DN PLANS {Continued]
California Public Employees' Retirement System {CaIPERS) {Continued]
A. General Information About the Pension Plan
A family benefit is available if an active member dies and has at least one year of credited service.
Members' accumulated contributions are refundable with interest upon separation from CaIPERS. The board determines the credited
interest rate each fiscal year. For the year ended June 30, 2020, the rate of interest credited to members' accounts was 6 percent.
The member's benefit is reduced dollar for dollar, regardless of age, for the first 180 days after retirement if the member performs
activities in the public schools that could be creditable to CaIPERS, unless the governing body of the school district takes specified
actions with respect to a member who is above n©rural retirement age.

The Plans' provisions and benefits in effect at June 30; .2020, are summarïzed as follovus:
Prior to

Can or after

Hire Date

January 1, 2013

January 1, 2013

Benefit form ula
Beneft vesting schedule

2.0°I° ~ 60
5 years service

2.0°I° a 62
5 years service

Benefit payments

monthlyfor life

monthlyf©r fife

Retirement age

Monthly benefits, as a °I° of eligible compensation
Required employee contributions rates
Required employer contribution rates

~p-03

~5-8~

1.17°I° to 2.5°l0

1.00°I° to 2.8°l°

7°I°
19.721 °I°

7°I°
19.721°I°

Specific details for retirement, disability or death benefit calculations for each of the pension plans are available in the CaIPERS'
Comprehensive Annual Financial Report {CAFR). The CaIPERS' CAFR is available online at

htt~s://~rw~r.ca, Ipers.c
a.c~ovlpagelforms_publications.
____
G©~tributi©rrs —Section 20814 {c) of the California Public Employees' Retirement Law requires that the employer contribution rates
for all public employees be determined on an annual basis by the actuary and shall be effective on July 1 following n©tics of a change
in the rate. Funding contributions for both Plans are determined annually on an actuarial basis as of June 30 by CaIPERS. The
actuarially determined rate is the estimated amount necessary to finance the costs of benefits earned by employees during the year,
with an additional amount to ftnance any unfunded accrued liability. The Local Government is required to contribute the difference
between the actuarially determined rate of employees.
For the year ended June 30, 2020, the contributions recognized as part of pension expense was as follow:
Contribution —employer

~. Pension Liabilities, Pension Expenses, and Deferred (Jutflows/inflows of Resources Related to Pensions
As of June 30, 2020, the District's reported net pension liability for its proportionate share of the net pension liability was X5,120,937.
The District's net pension liability is measured as the proportionate share of the net pension liability. The net pension liability is
measured as of June 30, 2019, and the total pension liability used to calculate the net pension liability was determined by an actuarial

valuation as of June 30, 2018 rolled forward to June 30, 2019 using standard update procedures. The District's proportion of the net
pension liability was based on a projection of the District's long-term share of contributions to the pension plans relative to the projected
contributions of all participating employers, actuarially determined. At June 30, 2019, the District's proportion was .©170°I°, which
increased by .0001 °I° from its proportion measured as of June 30, 2018.
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NtJTE 9 - PENSION PLANS Continued)
California Publïc Employees' Retirement System (CaIPERS) (Continued)
~. Pension Liabilities, Pension Expenses, and C~eferred úutflows/inflows of Resources Related to Pensions
{Continued)

For the year ended June 30, 2O2ú, the District recognized pension expense of X1,085,040. At June 30, 2020, the Dis#riot
reported deferred outflows of resources and deferred inflows of resources related #o pensions from the following sources:
deferred t~utfl©ws

Deferred Infl©ws

of Resources

of Resources

Difference between expected and actual
experience

~

Changes of assumptions

371,985

~

-

243,773

Net difference between projected and actual

earning on pension plan investments

47,49$

Changes in proporti on and differences
between District contributions and
proportionate share of contributions

27,585

54,038

District contributions subsequent to the

~ . ~

measurement date

~,

~...,

~~

~

.

X456,501 reported as deferred outflows of resources related #o contributions subsequent to the measuremen#date will be recognized
as a reduc#ion of the net pension liabili#y in the year ended June 30, 2021. Other amoun#s reported as deferred ou#flows of resources
and deferred inflows of resources related to pensions will be recognized as pension expense as follows:
Fiscal Year

Ended June 30

202 ~

Amount

~

~~~,~ ~ 0
46,094

2022

~

2023

~

55,743

2024

~

13,461

~4ctuarïal' Assumptí©ns --The total pension liabilities in the June 30, 2019 actuarial valuations were determined using the
following ac#aerial assumptions:
Value#ion Date

June 30, 201$

iV~asurement Date

June 30, 2019

Actuarial Cast Method

Entry age normal

Discount Rate

7.15°l0

Consumer Price Inflation

2.50°I©

Wage Growth
Post-retirement Benefit Increases

Varies
Up to 2.00°l° until purchasing power protection

/allowance flows purchasing power applies,
2.50°l° thereafter

~ `,
!

~
! :'

~ • ~
~

'

'

~

~~~
~,

. .

,~

~. .

•.

.~

_.

.. ._ -. . ~

. . ~~ .
. `-,

.

~

• ,.

~

,~ .~

~
„

~• -

, , ~, ~ .~ .

,~ ~ ~

,
~,

~,
~

#

.~

~

~

- ~ ~, .F ~;

,~ ~ _

~,

~,

_~

The discount rate used to measure the total pension liability was ~. ~ percent. To determine whether the municipal band rate should
be used in the calculation of the discount rate far public agency plans including PERF B), CaIPERS stress tested plans that would
most likely result in a discount rate that would be different from the actuarially assumed discount rate. used on the testing the plans,
the tests revealed the assets would not run out. Therefore, the current ~. ~ 5 percent discount rate is appropriate and the use o
municipal bond rate calculation is not deemed necessary. The long-term expected discount rate of 7.15 percent is applied to all plans
in the Public Employees Retirement Fund, including PERT ~. The stress test results are presented in a detailed report called "GABS
Crossover Testing Report" that can be obtained at CafPEf~S' website under the GASB No. 58 section.
CafPER is scheduled to review elf actuarial assumptions as part of its regular Asset Liability Management {ALIT) review cycle that is
scheduled to be completed February ZC}22. Any changes to the discount rate will require Board action end proper stockholder
outreach. For these reasons, CaIPERS expects to continue using a discount rate net of administrative expenses for GAB No. 57 end
IVo. ~8 calculations through at least the 2021-~~ fiscal years. CaIPEI~S will continue to check the materiality of the difference in
calculation until such time as we have changed our methodology.
The long-term expected rate of return on pension plan investments was determined using abuilding-block method in which bestestimated ranges of expected future real rates of return expected returns, net of pension plan investment expense and inflation} are
developed for each major asset class.

In determining the long-term expected rate of return, CaIPERS took into account bath short-term and long-term market return
expectation's as well as the expected pension fund cash flows. Using historical returns of all the funds' asset classes, expected
compound returns were calculated over the short-term (first 1 C) years) and the long-term {11-5C~ years) using abuildng-black approach.
Using the expected nominal returns far both short-term and long-term, the present value of benefits was calculated for
each fund. The expected rate of return was set by calculating the single equivalent expected return that arrived at the same present
value of benefits for cash flows as the one calculated using bath short-term and long-term returns. The expected rate of return was
then set equivalent to the single equivalent rate calculated above and rounded dawn to the nearest one quarter of one percent.
The table below reflects the long-term expected real rate of return by asset class. The rate of return was calculated using the capital
market assumptions applied to determine the discount rate and asset allocation. These rates are net of administrative expenses.

Asset Class

I~ew

Expected

Expected

Strategic

Beal Rate of Return

Real Rate of Return

Allocation

Years 1 - 1 C) (a}

Years 11-~{b}

Global Equity

5C).C)°!~

4.8C)°lQ

5.98°l0

Global Fixed Income

28.0°l0

1.C)Q°/©

2.52°fo

4.0°lQ

Cí.77°/a

1.81 °lfl

Inflation Sensitive
Private Equity

8.C)°l©

5.3C?°10

7.23°l©

13.a~i©

3.75°l4

4.93°/©

Liquidity

1.C)°Io

C).C)o%

-C).92°/©

Total

19C).C)°lo

Real Estate

(a} An effected inflation of 2.C~C)°lo was used for this period
{b} An expected inflation of 2.92°!a was used far this period
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NOTE 9 - PENSION PLANS ( Continued)
California Public Employees' Retirement System (CaIPERS) (Continued)
B. Pension Liabilities, Pension Expenses, and deferred Outflows/ Inflows of Resources Related to Pensions {Continued)

Sensitivity of the Proportionate Share of the Net Pension Liability to Changes in the discount Fate - The f©II©wing presents
the District's proporti © Hate share of the net pension liability, calculated using the discount rate, as well as what the District's
proportionate share of the net pension iiabilitywould be if it were calculated usïng a discount rate that is 1 percentage point lower ar 1
percentage point higher than the current rate:
6.15°l0
7 , 381,493

1 °lo Decrease
Net Pension liability

7.1 °fo

Current Discount Rate
~

Net Pension Liability

8.15°l0

1 °lo Increase

3,245,848

Net Pension Liability
Pensican Plan Fiduciary Net PQsitian

5,120,937

Detailed information about pension plan's fiduciary net position is available in the

separately issued CaIPERS financial reports.

C. Payable to the Pension Plan
At June 34 , 2424 , the District had no amount outstanding for contributions to the pension plan required for the fiscal year ended
June 34, 2920.
NOTE 10 - P~iST EMPL~JY~IIENT BENEFITS OTHER THAN PENSIC) NS ((JPEB)
Plan Description

CaISTRS administers a cost sharing multiple-employer other postemployment benefit plan (t~PEB}, the Medicare Premiums Payment
Program (MPP) for all eligible members of the State Teachers' Retirement plan that were retired ar began receiving a disability
allowance prior to July 1 , 2012 and were not eligible for premium free Medicare Part A. CaISTRS administers the MPP Program
through the Teachers' Health Benefits Fund. CaISTRS issues a publicly available financial report that can be obtained at
htt s:/Iv~nr~w . calstrs. comlcom rehensive-annual-financial- re ort.

The Medicare Premiums Payment Program (MPP) provides all employees' Medicare Part A premiums and Medicare Part A and B late
enrollment surcharges far eligible members of the State Teachers' Retirement plan that were retired or began receiving a disability
allowance prior to July 1, 2012 and were not eligible for premium free Medicare Part A.
Contributions

Since the plan is only for employees retired or receiving a disability allowance prior to July 1 , 2012, the plan is funded on a pay-as-you
go basis . The premium rates for Medicare A for employees without 34-39 quarters of Medicare employment was $411 from July 1,
2410 to December 31, 2010 and X413 from January 1, 2017 to June 4, 2017. The premium rates for Medicare A for employees with
34-39 quarters of Medicare employment was X226 from July 1, 2016 to December 1, 2010, $227 from January 1, 2017 to June 34,
2017, X237 for July 1, 2017 to June 34, 2418, and X244 for July 1, 2618 to June 34, 2019. Contributions to the C~PEB plan from the
District were $2,892 for the year ended June 34, 2019. Employees are not required to contribute to the C~PEB plan.
C~PEB Liabïlities C~PEB Ex ense and Deferred Outflows of Resources and Deferred Inflows of Resources Related to ©PEB
At June 34, 2420 , the District reported a liability of X38 , 495 for its proportionate share of the net C~PEB liability. The net CJPEB liability
was measured as of June 30, 2419, and the total PEB liability used to calculate the net C~PEB liability was determined by an actuarial
valuation as of June 34, 2418 rolled forward to June 34, 2419 using standard update procedures. The District's proportion of the net
PEB liability was based an a projection of the District 's long-term share of contributions to the ©PEB plan relative to the projected
contributions of all participating school. At June 34, 2419, the District's proportion was 4.014337°la.
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N+~TE 10 - PCJST E11~PLÜYII~ENT B~NEFIT~ C3TH~~ Tt~A(~ PENSIt3NS (t~PE~) (Continued)
For the fiscal year ended June 80, 2020, the district recognized C~PBB expense of $680. As of fiscal year ended June 80, 2020, the
District reported deferred outflows of resources related to C~PEB from the following sources:

Deferred Inflows of
Resources

Deferred ~iutflows
of Resources

C~PEB contributions subsequent to measurementdate

~

2,952

~

~

2,952

$

The X2,952 reported as deferred outflows of resources related to contributions subsequent to the June 30, 2020 measurement date will
be recognized as a reduction of the net vPBB liability during the fïscar year ending June 80, 2021.
Actuarial Assumptions
The Distrïct's net ~PBB liability was measured as of June 80, 2019 and the total QPEB liability used to calculate the net CJPEB liability
was determined by an actuarial valuation dated June 80, 2018 that was rolled forward to determine the June 80, 2019 total C~PEB

liability, based on the fallowing actuarial methods and assumptions:
Discount Rate

3.87°l°

Investment Rate of Return

3.87°I°
Custom mortality tables based on RP2000

Mortality Rate

Series tables issued by the Society of Actuaries

Medicare PartAPremium Costs Trend Rate 3.70°I°
Medicare Part B Premium Costs Trend Rate 4.10°l°
lií'iu~iàlitjï Fetes v~íe~e based ui'í the RP2000 Set~ies taí~les issued by the So~iety~ of i~c:;tua~'ies, adjuïsted tü fit CALST RS s~ïei::fii~
experience through June 80, 2015. For the valuation of June 80, 2017, Ca1STRS changed the mortality assumptions based on the July
1, 2010, through June 80, 2015, experience study adopted by the board in February 2017. CaISTRS now uses a generational mortality
assumption, which involves the use of a base mortality table and projection scales to reflect expected annual reductions in mortality
rates at each age, resulting in increases in life expectancies each year into the future. The base mortality tables are CaISTRS custom
tables derived to best fit the patterns of mortality among our members. The projection scale was set equal to 110 percent of the
ultimate improvement factor from the Mortality Improvement Scale (MP-2010), issued by the Society of Actuaries.
Discount Rate

The discount rate used to measure the total OPEB liability was 3.87 percent. The MPP Program is funded on spay-as-you-go basis
and under this method, the ~7PEB plan's fiduciary net position was not projected to be sufficient to make projected future benefit
payments. Therefore, a discount rate of 8.87 percent, which is the Bond Buyer 20-Bond ~~ Index from Bondbuyer.com as of June 80,
201$, was applied to all periods of projected benefit payments to measure the total C~PEB liability.
Sensitivit of the feet tJPEB Liabilit to Chan es in the Dïscount Date

The following presents the net CPEB liability of the District if it were calculated using a discount rate that is one percentage point lower
or one percentage poïnt higher than the current rate, for measurement period ended June 80, 2019:

District's proportionate share of the net
C~PE8liability

1 °l° Decrease

Discount Rate

2.87°l°

3.87°I°

$

42,007

$

48

88,495

1 °l° Increase
4.87°l°
$

35,266
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Sensitivit o the Net ~PEB Liabilit to Chan es in the Health Care Cost Trend Rates
The following presents the net C3PEB liability of the C~istrict if it were calculated using health care cost trend rates that are one
percentage point lower or one percentage point higher than the current rate, for measure period ended June 30, 2019:

Current
Healthcare Cost

1 %Increase

°lo Decrease
{2.7°1e Part A

Trend Rates
43.7°la Part A and

(4.7°Ío PertA
and 5.1 °I~ Part

and 3.1 Part B)

4.1 %Part B}

B}

Net ~PEB Liability
,~. ~'.

• .

38,495

35,078

42,41

- '• •

The iViPP Program is funded on spay-as-you-go basis with contributions generally being made at the same time and in the same
amount as benefit payments and expenses coming due. Any funds within the IViPP Program as of dune 30, 2019, were to manage
differences between estimated and actual amounts to be paid and were invested in the Surplus Money investment Fund, which is a
pooled investment program administered by the State Treasurer. For more information on the Surplus iVloney Investment Fund, see
httos:ffw~rw.treasurer.ca.c~ovfornia-laiffomiafindex.aso.
Pables to the t~PEB Plan

At June 34, 2020, the [district had no amount outstanding for contributions to the C~PEB plan required for the fecal year ended June 39,
2020.

The C~strict leases equipment valued at X2,324,192, under ar-i agréer~tent whi~;h provides for title to pass upon expiratio!? of the !pace
period. Future minimum lease payments are as follows:
Fiscal

governmental

Year Ended June 30,

Activities

2021
2022
2023
2024
2025
2a2~-2o30
2031-2935
Total minimum lease payments

Less amount representing interest
Present value of net minimum lease payments

$

153,843
153,358
173,078
172,305
179,578
1,070,289
1,271,0{2
3,183,553

{901,483)
2,282,070

COAST IJP~IFt~D SHC3C~L DISTRICT
NOTES Tú BASIC FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
JUNE 30, 2020

t~oTE ~2 - LONt~-TEI~IVI LIASILITIES -- SCHE~iJLE oF ~1-4ANCE5
A schedule of changes in long-term liabilities for the fiscal year ended Juno 30, 2020, is shown below:
Balance
July 1, 2019

Due Within
Cane Year

Balance
June 30, 2020

Deletions

Additions

106,437

39,535

9,8$4

Bonds payable

9,964,903

1,030,000

8,934,903

1,120,000

Bond premium

147,507

37,662

109,845

37,662

Bond discount

(5,979

Compensated absences

~

Net pension liability

109,349

36,023

$

{4,348)

(1,631)

11,970,860

12,287,221

3,891,023

4,207,384

Net CJPEB liability

37,765

1,626

896

38,495

Capita! lease payable

41,738

2,270,643

3ú,31`i

2,282,070

22,509,778

6,272,641

~

~

5,411,059

{1,631 }

~

23,371,36©

57,432
~

1,223,347

~IOTE 13 - J~INT VENTUR~S
The Coast Unified School District participates in two joint ventures under the joint powers agreements {JPAs): the Self-Insurance
Program for Employees ~S.I.P.E) and the Self-Insured Schools of California Group II {S.I.S.C. II).The relationship between the Coast
Unified School District and the JPAs are such that none of the JPAs are a component unit of the Coast Unified School District for
financial reporting purposes.

The JPAs are independently accountable for their fiscal matters. The insurance groups maintain their own accounting records.
Budgets are not subject to any approval other than of the respective governing boards. Member districts share surpluses and deficits
proportionately to their participation in the JPA.

Self-Insurance grogram for Employees {S.I.P.E.)
S.I.P.E. was established to provide the services and other items necessary and appropriate for the development, operation, and
maintenance of aself-insurance system for workers' compensation claims against the public educational agencies who are members
thereof. The participants consist of the Office of the County Superintendent of Schools, school districts, and a community college.
Each participant may appoint one representative to the governing board. The governing Board is responsible for establishing premium
rates and making budgeting decisions.
The Self-insured Schools of California 11 S.I.S.. 11
SISC II arranges for and provides property and liability insurance for its member school districts. The Coast Unified School District
pays a premium commensurate with the level of coverage requested.
Nt7TE 14 - Ct~~iMlTI~lENTS ANIJ CONTINGEP1ClE5
State and Federal Allowances Awards and +Srants
The District has received state and federal funds for specific purposes that are subject to review and audit by the grantor agencies.
Although such audits could generate expenditure disallowances under the terms of the grants, it is believed that any required
reimbursements will not be material.

Litigation

According to the District's staff and attorney, no contingent liabilities are outstanding and no lawsuits are pending of any real financial
consequence.
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NOTES TO BASIC FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
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NtJTE 15 - NEi P~~ITIC)N
The government-wide and fiduciary funds financial statements utilize a net position presentation. Net position is categorized as net
investment in capital assets, restricted, and unrestricted.
lVet Investment !n Capital Assets --This category groups all capital assets, including infrastructure, into one component of net assets.
Accumulated depreciation and the outstanding balances of debt that are attributable to the acquisition, construction, or improvement of
these assets reduce the balance in this category.
F~estricted lust P©sition -- This category presents eternal restrictions imposed by creditors, grantors, contributors, or laws or
regulations of other governments and restrictions imposed by law through constitutional provisions or enabling legislation.
Unrestricted filet Position -- This category represents net position of the District, not restricted for any project or other purpose.
NOTE ~ 6 - FiJNC3 ~1~L~N~E~
Fund balances are composed of the following elements:
Bond
General

Reserve

Fund

Fund

Total

Other

Interest

Special

&redemption Governmental Governmental
Funds

Fund

Funds

Nans pe nda bfe
Revol~ng cash

~ 1q,ggq ~

-

~

-

~

-

$

1 q,ggq

F~estricted

Medi -cal billing option
Lottery: instructional materials

Employee professional development block grant
SB 117 COVID-19 LEA response funds

Other local

4q,19ó

4q,196

óq,877

6q,877

9,32q

9,32q

6,688

6,688

4q,728

4q,728
212,115

Capital projects

4,q i 2, i ~~

4,q`ï2, i~+~

Debt SE:rvICe

212,115

Cc~m m iited
Future board commitments

592,q14

592,814

! ~~

Capital projects

Unassigned
Tota I

1,3q7,2qq
~ ~~-~ ~~~

2,567,985
~ 3,327,8g8

~

1,3g7,2qq

~ 4,g 12,144

~ 212,115

~ 8,859,267
_..

Nt~TE 17 -- U~SEt~,► UENT EVENT
Subsequent to fiscal year-end, the district may be negatively impacted by the effects of the worldwide CC)VID-19 pandemic. The
District is closely monitoring its operations, liquidity, and reserves and is actively working to minimize the current and future impact of
this situation. As of the date of the issuance of these financial statements, the full impact to the district's financial position is not known.

RE~l1t~ED StlPPLE#~~I~TA~Y ~~JFC~~t~1ATt~(~

COAST UNIFIED SCH04L DISTRICT
GENERAL FUND
BUDGETARY COMPARISON SCHEDULE
FOR THE FISCAL FISCAL YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 2020

Variance with
Final Budget
Positive

Budgeted Amounts

Original
Revenues:
LCFF Sources:
State Apportionment or State Aid
Education Protection Account Funds
Local Sources
Federal Revenue
Other State Revenue
Oti~iï✓ r

$

Local Revenue

Tntal

RP\/Pnt l eç

Final

623,045
108,300
10,696,037
268,812
625,888

$

623,045
110,380
10,750,978
307,480
771,562

384,479

637,585

~~
~i ~,
~ ~n
i V6,5í3 I

, ~ nom.+ ~.,
I J,CU I ,l7JU

Actual

$

623,015
110,380
10,788,078
316,080
914,879

(Negative}

$

688,324

{30)
37,100
8,600
143,317

50,739

a
-„1 3,440, / ~6

~~y, ~~~

Expenditures:
Current:

Certificated Salaries
Classified Salaries
Employee Benefits
Books And Supplies
Services And Other Operating Expenditures
Other Outgo
Direct Supportllndirect Costs
Capital Outlay
Debt Service:
Principal
Interest
Total Expenditures

4,495,159

4,480,342

4,358,950

121,392

2,399,008
2,958,385
536,120
1,538,208
758,000
(10,764)
12,Q75

2,363,733
2,906,586
636,979
1,584,068
1,036,127
(10,625)
61,655

2,332,146
2,914,830
550,473
1,471,415
1,016,714
(10,764)
120,582

31,587
{8,244)
86,506
1 12,653
19,413
139
(58,927}

12,686,191

20,500
48,000
13,127,365

30,311
50,206
12,834,863

20,370

73,665

605,893

(9,811 }
(2,206)
292,502

~iC%c~~ (Dcfi%ienl.y) VÍ ReVCÍIÜCJ

Over (Under) Expenditures
Other Financing Sources (Uses}:
Transfers Out
Total Other Financing Sources (Uses}

(96,087)
(96,087)

(130,335)
(130,335)

(127,335)
(127,335)

Net Change in Fund Balance

(75,717)

(56,670}

478,558

Fund Balance, July 1
Fund Balance, June 30

$

2,849,250
2,773,533

47

$

2,849,250
2,792,580

$

2,849,250
3,327,808

532,228

3,000
3,000

535,228

$

535,228

CaAST UNIFIED SCHC)4L DISTRICT
SCHEDULE QF PR4PQRT14NATE SHARE OF NET PENSIC?N LIABILITY
Last 1 fl Years
As of June 3©, 202fl
The following table provides required supplementary information regarding the District's CALPERS Pension Plan.
Zfl20
Proportion of the net pension liability

218

2019
.0176 °f°

.0180 °fo

.©175 %

Proportionate share of the net pension liability

$

5,120,937

$

4,661,495

$

4,294,515

Covered payroll

$

2,433,933

$

2,306,413

$

2,292,389

Proportionate share of the net pension liability as
percentage of covered payroll

187.34

202.11 %

210.40 °!°

Plan's total pension liability

$

97,3©0,991,939

$

91,459,283,785

$

84,871,025,628

Plan's fiduciary net position

$

68,156,740,617

$

64,796,135,561

$

60,998,386,333

Plan fiduciary net position as a percentage of the
total pension liability

70,05 %°

2x17
Proportion of the net pension liability

71.87 %©

70.85 %

2Cí15

2Q16

.0184 °I°

.0185 °I©

.0177 °t°

Proportionate share of the net pension liability

$

3,490,327

$

2,736,364

$

2,103,407

Covered payroll

$

2,152,545

$

2,045,332

$

1,955,401

Proportionate share of the net pension liability as
percentage of covered payroll
P'lan's total pension liability

Plan's fiduciary net position
Plan fïduciary net position as a percentage of the
total pension liability

$

107.57 °!°

133.79 °!°

162.15 %
75,663,026,434

$

?1,651,164,353

$

68,292,799,349

55,912,964,588

$

56,911,065,643

$

56,940,364,500

79.43 °l©

73.90 °f°

83.38

~- Fiscal year 2015 was the 1st year of implementation, therefore only six years are shown.
dote to Schedule:
Change in Assumptions

In 2018, the discount rate was lowered to 7.15°t°.
In 2019, inflation was changed from 2.75% to 2.50°f° and individual salary increases and overall payroll growth was reduced from 3.00°l° to 2.75°I°.
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C©AST UNIFIED SCHOQL DISTRICT
SCHE©ULE QF PR4PC~RTI4NATE SHARE 4F NET PENSION LIABILITY
Last 10 Years*

As of June 30, 2©20

The following table provides required supplementary information regarding the District's CALSTRS Pension Plan.

Proportionate share of the net pension liability

6, 849, 923

$

State's proportionate share of net pension liability
associated with the District
Total
Covered payroll

.0084 °/©

.0083 %

.0076 %

Proportion of the net pension liability

2018

2019

2O2ú

7, 625, 726

$

7, 817, 876

$

4,997,190

4,500,261

7,184,302
$

14,034,225

$

12,125,987

$

12,815,066

$

4,105,541

$

4,429,938

$

4,571,995

Proportionate share of the net pension liability as
percentage of covered payroll

170.99

172.14 °t©

166.85 °I°

Plan's total pension liability

$

329,179,470,000

$

316,777,450,000

$

302,770,146,000

Plan's fiduciary net position

$

238,851,887,995

$

224,868,634,995

$

210,289,899,995

Plan fiduciary net position as a percentage of the
total pension liability

$

State's proportionate share of net pension liability
associated with the district
Total
Covered payroll

7,221,158

.0088 °lo

.0090 %

.0089

Proportionate share of the net pension liability

2015

2016

2017

Proportion of the net pension liability

69.46

70.99 %

72.56 %

6,070,649

$

5,136,730

$

3,834,358

3,210,827

4,263,350
$

11,484,508

$

9,281,476

$

8,971,088

$

4,383,411

$

4,241,002

$

3,964,606

Proportionate share of the net pension liability as
129.56

143.14 %

164.74 %

percentage of covered payroll
Plan's total pension liability

$

269,994,690,000

$

259,146,248,000

$

248,910,844,000

Plan's fiduciary net position

$

189,113,486,995

$

191,822,335,995

$

190,474,016,000

Plan fiduciary net position as a percentage of the
total pension liability

74.02 %

70.04 %

~- Fiscal year 2015 was the 1st year of implementation, therefore only six years are shown.
Note to Schedule:
Change in Assumptions
In 2018, the discount rate was lowered to 7.10%, the wage growth rate was decreased to 3.50°l° and inflation was lowered to 2.75%
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76.52

~QA~T Ui~ll~l~t~ SCl~fJ4L i~IST~ICT
SCNE~ULE QF PENSIQN C©NTRIBUTIQNS
Last 10 Years*
As of June 30, 2020

The following table provides required supplementary information regarding the District's CALPERS Pension Plan.

2©28
Contractually required contribution (actuarially deter $

2©19

456,501

$

439,617

$

2t?16

Zt?1 ï

2418
358,209

2815

$ 318,367 $ 255,012

$ 240,756

318,367

255,012

240,756

$ 2,292,389

~ 2,152,545

Contribution in relation to the ac#uarially determined
contributions

456,501

Contribution deficiency (excess)

~

Covered payroll

$ 2,314,796

Contributions as a percentage of covered payroll

-

439,617
$

-

~ 2,433,933

19.721 %

358,209
~

-

$ 2,306,413

18.062 %

15.531 %

13.888 %

N©tes tv schedule
Valuation date:

6130/2014

Methods and assumptions used to determine contribution rates:
Actuarial cost method

Entry Age

Asset valuation method

5-year smoothed market

Amortization method

The unfunded actuarial accrued liability is
amortized over an open 17 year period as a level
percentage of payroll

piscount rate

7.75%

Amortization growth rate

3.75%

Price Inflation

3.25°!°

Salary increases

3.75% plus merit component based on employee
classification and years of service

Mortalïty

Sex dïstinct HIS-ZOOM Combined Iviortaiïty
projected to 2010 using Scale AA with a 2 year
setback for males and a 4 year setback for
females

Valuation date:

6/30/2015

Discount rate

7.65%

Valuation date:

6/30/2017

discount rate

7.375%

Price Inflation

2.75°t°

Amortization growth rate

2.88%

Valuation date:

6/30/2018

discount rate

7.15%

~- Fiscal year 2015 was the 1st year of implementation, therefore only six years are shown.
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11.847 %

$

2,045,332
11.771 °f°

U~4~T UNIFIED SCQL DISTRICT
SCHEDULE QF PENSION C©NTRIBUTI4NS
Lest 10 Years*
As of June 30, 2020

The fallowing table provides required supplementary information regarding the District 's CALSTRS Pension Plan.

2019

2020
719,635

Contractually required contribution (ac#aerially deter

$

668,382

$

639,240

$

2015

2016

2017

2018

575,157

470,340

$

$

376,601

Contribution in relation to the actuarially determined
~

-

$

-

Covered payroll

$

4,208,392

$

4,105,541

Contributions as a percentage of covered payroll

~

~

-

~

-

~

$ 4,429,938

~

4,571,995

~

4,383,411

$

14 . 43 %

12.58 %

Notes to Schedule
Valuation Date:

6/30/2014

Methods and assumptions used to determine contribution rates:
Actuarial cost method

Entry Age

Asset valuation method

Excepted value with 33% adjustment to market
value

Amortization method

The unfunded actuarial accrued liability is
amortized over an open 30 year period es a level
percentage of payroll

Discount rate

7.60%

Amortization growth rate

3.75%

Price Inflation

3.00%

Salary ïncreases

:~. /~"/°

Mortality

Sex distinct RP-2000 Combined Mortality

projected to 2010 using Scale AA with a 2 year
setback for males and a 4 year setback far
females
6/30/2017

Valuation date:
Discount rate

7.35%

Amortization growth rate

3.50%

Price inflation

2.75%

Valuation date:

6/3 012 0 1 8

Discount rate

7.10%

~- Fiscal year 2015 was the 1st year of implementation, therefore only six years are shown.
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376,601

-

16 . 28 °/©

17.10 %

470,340

575,157

639,240

668,382

719,635

contributions
Contribution defïciency (excess)

10.73 %

4,241,002

8.88

~CJ~4~T U~JIC~►[~1 ~CHt)C~L [~I~TRI~T
SCHEDULE C)F PRC)PC)RTIC)NATE SHARE QF NET C)PEB LIAC~ILITY AND RELATED RATIOS
Last 14 Years*

As of June 34, 2424
The fallowing table provides required supplementary information regarding the District's C)PEF3 Plan:

.414337 °l°

District's proportion of the collective liability

District's proportionate share of the collective net COPES liability

$

2418

2419

2424

38,495

~

.449866 °l°

.447826 °l°

37,765

32,425

District's covered payroll

NiA

N/A

N/A

District's proportionate share of the net C)PEB liability as a
percentage of its covered payroll

N/A

N/A

N/A

.4499 °l°

.4497 °I°

Plan fiduciary net position as a percentage of the total COPES liability

.4 °l°

*- Fiscal year 2418 was the 1st year of implementation, therefore only three years are shown.
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C(JAST' UlVIt~N SCH~C,~L ~I~i~ICi
SCHEDUL~ tJF aPFB CC~NTRIBUTI~NS
Lest ~ © Yeers~`
As af June 3©, 202©

The fol#awing table provides required supplementary information regarding the District's 4PEB Pension Plen:

2019

292©
~

Statutorily or contractually required District contribution

2,952

2,892

2,952

:•

2©~ 8
~

2,784

Contributions recognized by C)BEB in relation to statutorily or
contractually required contribution
~

Contribution deficiency excess)

2,784

-

District`s covered payroll

I~1/A

N/A

Contributions es a percentage of covered payroll

N/A

N/A

~`- Fiscal year 2a18 was the 1st year of implementation, therefore only three years are shown.
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SUPPL~~UtE~#TaRY INF~iRMATIt~N

COAST 11NIF1ED SCHOOL DISTRICT
COMBINING BALANCE SHEET
NONMAJOR GOVERNMENTAL FUNDS
JUNE 30, 2020

ASSETS:
Cash in County Treasury

$

Cash on Hand and in Banks
Accounts Receivable
Total Assets
LtABILITtES AND FUND BALANCES:
Liabilities:
Accou~ is Payable
Due to Other Funds
Total Liabilities

$

$

Special

Capital

Revenue
Fund

Projects
Fund

Total

Cafeteria

Capital
Facilities

Nonmajor
Governmental

Fund

Fund

Funds

(21,847)

$

$

183,664

1,000

-

1,000

21,488
641

10,006
215,517

$

31,494
216,158

e4i
641

$

$

205,511

3,402
3,402

$

641
3,402
4,043

Fund Balances:
Restricted
Total Fund Balances

Total Liabilities and Fund Balances

-

$

641

212,115
212,115

$

215,517

212,115
212,115

$

216,158

~C~►~4~T UNI~IE~3 S~HC~{~L DIST~I~T
C~MB11~11NG STATE(~E~iT C~F REVEI~I~JE~, E?~PEl~~1TURES,
AN[~ ~HAN~ES l~ FUI~ú BA~~1~J~ES
N~l~I~IAJ~R C~t~VERl~1MENTAL FUNC~~
F~R THE FI~~AL ~EAR ENQED JUi~E 30, 2020
Special

~apital

RAUAn~ ~A

Prnic~r►tc

Fund

Revenues:
Federal Revenue

~#her ~#ate Revenue
t~#her ~Ocal Revenue
To#al Revenues
Expendi#ores:
Curren#:
Pupil Services
general ~dminis#ration
Capital t~utlay

Total Expenditures
Excess ~C~eficiency~ of Revenues
Over Under) Expenditures

{#her Financing Sources Uses}:
Transfers In
Total tither Financing Sources Uses}

Fund

To#al

capital

Cafeteria

Facilities

l~l©nmaj©r
~© vernmental

Fund

Fund

Funds

231,245
17,915
13,887
262,847

~

41,4f~ 1
41,481

231,245
17,915
55,14$
394,308

384,344
10, 784
395,108

12,159
12,159

384,344
10, 784
12,159
407,281

{132,2£1 }

29,302

X102,959)

127,335
127,335

lie# Change in Fund Balances

X4,926}

Fund Balances, July 1
1=und Balances , dune 0

4,928
-

-

127,335
121,335

29,302

24,378

182,813
212,115

$

187,739
212,115

COAST UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT
CAFETERIA FUND
SPECIAL REVENUE FUND
BUDGETARY COMPARISON SCHEDULE
FOR THE FISCAL YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 2020

Variance
Final
Budget
Revenues:
Federal Revenue
Other State Revenue
Other Local Revenue
Total Revenues

$

Expenditures:
Current:
Classified 5alarfes
Employee Benefits
Books And Supplies
Services And Other Operating Expenditures
Direct Support/Indirect Costs
Totai Expenditures

235,818
18,269
13,687
267,774

Positive
(Negative)

Actual
$

231,245
17,915
13,687
262,847

$

(4,573)
(354)
(4,927)

171,671
67,046
132,440
13,771
10,764
395,692

171,680
67,046
132,099
13,519
10,764
395,108

(9)
341
252
584

Excess {Deficiency) of Revenues
Over (Under) Expenditures

(127,918)

(132,261)

(4,343)

Other Financing Sources (Uses):
Tra~~Sfe~~s Ins
Total Other Financing Sources (Uses)

130,335
130,335

12ï,335
127,335

(3,000)
(3,000}

2,417

(4,926)

(7,343)

Net Change in Fund Balance
Fund Balance, July 1
Fund Balance, June 30

$

57

4,926
7,343

$

4,926
-

$

(7,343)

~.J~l`1~ 1 ~~~~~~V ~V~ 1VV~ ~1~~~~~~

C~APITAL FA~ILITIES FUNfl
~APITAL PRC~JE~T~ FUN~
~3UI~~ETARY ~flI~PARISC~N ~CMEC~ULE
FC~R THE FIS~AL YEAR ENQEL~ JUNE ~{~, 20~0

Final
Budget

Variance
Positive
(Negative)

Actual

Revenues:
C~tl~er Local Revenue

Total Revenues

~ 1,~61

20,113

12, ~ ~i9
+~++
~ ~ , ~ t~ e~J

~

G.~i,J4/iG

GV, i 1.J

Expenditures:
capital outlay

Total Expenditures
Net Mange in Fund Balance

~, 1 C»

Fund Balance, July 1
Fund Balance, June C~

~i $~,$ ~ ~
~

QQ %%~~
~ uJ~,4~Jo~

-

~ ~~,~ ~ ~
~

~~ ~, I ~ ~

~

~~,~ ~ ~

~.

~► -

i~

~

!

•'

~ l
~ ~

l

~
♦

' ~; ~

~ '

~

~

~ ~ ~

The Coast Unified Schaaf district was formed on July 1, 199. The Gast Unified School C~strict operates one high school, one
continuation school, ©ne middle school, one elementary school, one community day sch©of, and one adult school. There were no
changes in the boundaries of the C~istrct during the current fiscal year.

blame

Office

Term Expires

Samuel Shalhoub

president

2C~2U

Tiffany Silva

Clerk

Zo2

Gary Stephenson

Member

®g

Lee McFarland

Member

2{20

Jack Meatier

Member

2C~2g

AC~Mlf~1ISTRATIC~N

Car. Scott Smith
Superintendent

Annie Lachance
Business Manager

~~

~

~ ~
i

~~

~

~

~`~

r

~ ~ ~
~~

.~

~ !

~

~
~

r

~ ! !

Second Period
Elementary
Kindergarten through third
Grades four through six
Grades seven and eight

Annual
Report

164.65
120.56
80.10

164.65
120.56
80.10

365.31

365.81

1$5.61

185.61

Secondarytofials

185.61

185.61

AI~Atotals

550.92

550.92

Elem entary totals

Secondary
Regular classes

Average daily attendance is a measurement of the number of pupils attending classes of the C?isfirict. The purpose of attendance
accounting from a fiscal standpoint is fio provide fibs basis on which apportionments of State funds are made to school districts. This
schedule nrc?vides
infora tiç~n regarding the atfiPnc~ancc~ ~f sfi~~c~Pnts a$ variç~us grade levsls anc~ ir? c~iffPrPnt programs
,_
There were audit findings which resulted in necessary revisions to attendance.

~✓

!"1 ~

~~'

~V~V~~ ~~ T~1 ~

SCHEDULE C~F INSTRUCTIC~NAL T1ME
FGR THE F1 SCAL `~EAR ENDED JUNE 30, 2024

Num ber of

Ed. Code

46207

2419-24

days

Grade
Level

Minutes
Requirement

Actual
Minutes

Traditional
Calendar

Status

Kindergarten

36,044

57,41 ~

184

In compliance

Grade 1

50,400

52,490

184

In compliance

Grade 2

50,444

52,490

184

In Com pl iance

Grade 3
Grade 4

50,404

52,490

180

In compliance

54,000

54,710

184

In compliance

Grade 5
Grade 6
Grade 7

54,044
54,úO0

54,710

In compliance

58,535

In compliance

54,000

53,535

180
180
180

Grade 8
Grade 9

54,000
64,844

03,535
64,992

184
184

In compliance
fn compliance

Grade 14
Grade 11
Grade 12

64,804

64,992
64,992
64,992

184
184
184

In com pllance
In compliance
In compliance

64,8úO
64,800

in compliance

Districts must maintain their instructional minutes as defined in Education Code Section 46207.
The District has received incentive funding for increasing instructional time as provided by the Incentive for Longer Instructional Day.
This schedule presents information on the amount of instruction time offered by the District and whether the District complied with the
provisions of Education Cede Sections 44294 thrc~uah
,~ 46206_ The District met nr exç~eed its targeted funding

C~1

~C~A~T U~Ul~IEp ~~H~C~L ~I~TRI~T
SCHEDULE C~F FINANCIA~ TDENQS ANQ ANALYSlS
FC)R Tl-lE FISCAL YEAD ENQEQ JUNE 3a, 2a2o

.
General Fund (note 1~

Budget (n©te 3)
2a21

2a2x

2a19

2a18

Revenues end other
financial sources

13,456~o25

~ 13,571,52x

~ 13,561,323

~ 12,558,95$

Expenditures

13,993,254

12,834,8~ï3

12,956,a48

12,599,452

222,8x1

1 ~a3,x9x

14xf 299

88,187

14,215,x55

12,998,553

13,1 a2,347

12..787,539

(75x,~a3t~)

572,973

, , 458 97a

(118x71.)

1.985,7x4

.~ 2.735.794

~2,1 x2~...~11

~7a~84~

~ 1, 7~~

~2~~~,-~~

~1, 993,492

~~,.5~ ~a8

~

1,7~~,9aQ

~2.5~7¢~~85

~

1.993.492

_ 549,1 à8
~1.

~

-

_

~

-

tither uses and transfers
taut

+~

•

••

Change in fund balance
Ending fund balance
Available reserves (note 2)

Deserved for economic
uncertainties

Unassigned fund balance

~_

-

~

Available reserves as a

percentage of total outgo
Total long-term debt
Average daily attendance
et ~-2

12.44°Ia

19. 75°r©

$ 22,148,a13

$ 23, 371, 3xa

533

551

15.21 °/©
$22, 5a9, 778

535

12.11 °I©
~ 23, 253,4a7

577

This schedule discloses the ©istrict's financial trends by displaying pastyeers' data along with current year budget information. These
financial trend disclosures are used to evaluate the Qistrict's ability to continue as a going concern for a reasonable period of time.
The General Fund balance has increased by 1,x31,949 over the past two fiscal years. The fiscal year 2a2a-21 budget projects a
decrease of 75x,x3a. For a Ciistrict this size, the State recommends available reserves of at least 4 percent of tats! general fund
expenditures, transfers out, and other uses (total outgo).
The Qistrict has incurred an operating deficit in one of the past three fiscal years, and the Qistrict anticipates incurring an operating

deficit in the 2a2a-21 fiscal year. Total long-term debt has increased by X117,953 over the past two fiscal years.
Average daily attendance has decreased by 26 over the pasttwo fiscal years. A decrease of 18 in AQA is anticipated during the 2a2a21 fiscal year.

NOTES;
(1) General Fund amounts do not include activity related to the consolidation of the Special Reserve Fund as required by GASB
Statement No. 54.
(2) Available reserves consist of all unassigned fund balances and reserved for economic uncertainties contained within the
General Fund and the Special Deserve Fund.
(3) Budget 2x21 is included for analytical purposes only and has not been subjected to audit.
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CC,~A~T IJNiFI~D ~CF~C~~L DISTRIDT
RECC~NCILIATI©N OF ANNUAL FINANCIAL AND BUDGET
REPORT WITI-4 AUDITED FINANCIAL STATEiViENTB
Specie!

JUNE 30, 2020

Revenue

Reserve

Cafeteria

General

June 30, 2020 annual financial and
budget report fund balances

Adjustment of due to/from other funds

~ 2, 732, 392

~

-

$

592, 014

$

-

~

592, 014

3, 402

June 30, 2020 audited financial
statements fund balances

~ 2, 735, 794

Long-Term

June 30, 2020 annual financial and budget report
$

long-term liabilities

9,478,382
1,603

Understatement of Compensated absences payable

1, 032, 076

Understeterrlent ©f capita! lease payable
Understatement of bonds payable

744, 447

Understatement of unamortized bond premium

109, 845

Understatement of unamortized bond discount

(4, 348)
11, 970, 860

Understatement of net pension liability
Understatement of net QPEB liability
June 30, 2020 audited financial statements long-term
liabilities

This schedule provides the information necessary to reconcile the fund balances of all funds and the
total Ilabllities balance of the long-term debt as reported on the budget and annual financial report
to the audited financial statements.

~ J

capital

Projects

$

E~ond

Fund

capital

Interest and

special

Facilities

Redemption

Reserve

C~ ~ .-.,.~

r....,.d

r .. r ~

~ 15, 5 ~ 7

~ 4, o ~ ~, ~ 44

~ ~ , 307, 2oU

~ 4, ~ 12,144

~ ~, 3~7, 200

{3,42)

~

212,115

C:~

~~c~ ss, Lev~ ~ ~Ia~tz:~i~im LLP
~eríified Pubíic Accauntants

II~DEPEi~DEI~IT ~UDITC~RS' REP~RT C~I~ INTERI~IAL CC)I~TRC)L OVER
F{N~~+~iAL REPt~RT{~~ AI~ID {~~! Dfll1~PLIA~IDE A►I~ID {JTHER M~4TTERS
B~4SED C~1~1 AI~ AUDIT C)F FII~~I~I+~IAL ~TA,TEIUiEIVTS PERF4RI~fED
11~1 ~4DDC~RD~►NDE WITH t9C~VLF~11~1~f~l4fT ~4~,lt~ITlNC; SFANI)~F~L~~
Soard of Trustees
Coast Unified School District
Cambria, California

e have audited, in accordance with the auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of America and the standards
applicable to financial audits contained in ©vemmen~,~u~tifing Sanc~arc~s issued by the Comptroller general of the United States, the
financial statements of the governmental activities, each major fund, and the aggregate remaining fund information of the Coast
Unified School District the district), as of and for the fiscal year ended June 30, 2020, and the related notes to the financial statements,
which collectively comprise the District's basic financial statements, and have issued our reposí thereon dated December 9, 2020.
Internal Control fiver Financial Reporting
In planning and performing our audit of the financial statements, we considered the District's internal control over financial reporting
{internal control) to determine the audit procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances for the purpose of expressing our opinions
on the financial statements, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the District's internal control.
accordingly, we do not express an opinion on the effectiveness of the District's internal control.
c~e~cïency~ ïn infemai cc~n~r©í exists when the design or operation of a control does not allow management or employees, in the
normal course of performing their assigned functions, to prevent, or detect and correct, misstatements on a timely basis. A material
weakness is a deficiency, or a combination of deficiencies, in internal control, such that there is a reasonable possibility that a material
Misstatement of the entity's financial statements will not be prevented, or detected and corrected on a timely basis. A signí~cant
de~íciency is a deficiency, or a combination of deficiencies, ín internal control that is less severe than a material weakness, yet
important enough to merit attention by those charged with governance.

tour consideration of internal control was for the limited purpose described in the first paragraph ofthis section and was not designed to
identify all deficiencies in internal control that might be material weaknesses or, significant deficiencies. liven these limitations, during
our audit we did not identify any deficiencies in internal control that we consider to be Material weaknesses. However, material
weaknesses may exist that have not been identified. V1le did identify certain deficiencies in internal control, described in the
accompanying schedule of Endings and questioned costs as item 2020-001 that we consider to be a significant deficiency.
Dompliance and tither IiNatters
~s part of obtaining reasonable assurance about whether the District's financial statements are free from material misstatement, we
performed tests of its compliance with certain provisions of laws, regulations, contracts, and grant agreements, noncompliance with
which could have a direct and material effect on the determination of fnancial statement amounts. However, providing an opinion on
compliance with those provisions was not an objective of our audit, and accordingly, we do not express such an opinion. The results of
our tests disc#osed no instances of noncompliance or other matters that are required to be reported under government ~udítíng
standards.

boast Unified School District's Response to Findings
Coast Unified School District's response to the findings identified in our audit is described in the accompanying schedule of findings
and questioned costs. Coast Unified School District's response was not subjected to the auditing procedures applied in the audit of the
financial statements and, accordingly, we express no opinion on it.

.:~
24Qfl Pr©fessi©na{ Parkway, Suite 2a5 Santa Maria, CA 93455 Tel 805.925.2579 Fax 8Ú5.925.Z147 mlhcpas.com
BEVERLY HILLS • CULVER CITY •SANTA MAR1A

Purpose of #his Report
The purpose of this repari is sole #y ta describe the scope of our testing of interna# contra # and camp# fiance and the reso #ts of that testing,
and nat to provide an opinion an the effectiveness of the entity's interna# contra # or on camp#fiance. This report is an integra# part of an
audit performed in accordance with ~overr~men~ ~4udi~ir~ Stan~ar~fs in +considering the entity's interna # cantr ©# and comp#fiance.
According #y, this communication is nat suitab # e far any other purpose.

Santa #daria, ~a#ifornia
December 9, 2a~a

~~

~~ic~ss, Levy c ~-I~.rtz:him LLP
certified Public Accountants

I~IDEPENDENT AUQITC?RS' REPC~RT ON STATE Q4NIPL.IAi~CE
Soard of Trustees
Coast Unified Schaal District
Cambria, California

Report on Sfafe Compliance
e have audited the Coast Unified Schaal District's compliance with the types of compliance requirements described in the 2019-2Q,~0
Guide f©r ~4nnuaJ Audits cif ~alifc~rni~ K-92 Lc~cel ~ducatïc~nal ~igeneie~ ar~d State CQmp/ianee ~?ecc~r~irag, prescribed by Title ,
California Code of Regulations, Section 1 g$1 ~ that could have a direct end material effect on each of Coast Unified Schaal District's
state programs identified below for the fiscal year ended June ~, 20~©.
IVlanagemenf 's Responsibility for Efate Compliance
Management is responsible for compliance with the requirements of laws, regulations, contracts, and grants applicable to its state

programs.

Auclifors' Responsibilify

Cur responsibility is to express an opinion on compliance for each of Coast Unified Schaal District's state programs based on our audit
of the types of compliance requirements referred to above. !Ne conducted our audit of compliance in accordance with auditing
standards generally accepted in the United States of America ; the standards applicable to financial audits contained in Government
Auditing Standards issued by the Comptroller General of the United States; and the ~C~~9-2D2C? Guido for,Annual Audits of California
-~2 Local Educational Agencies and State compliance Reporting, prescribed by Title 5, California Code of Regulations, Section
1g~i~. Those standards and audit guide require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether
noncompliance with the compliance requirements referred to above that could have a direct and material effect on the state programs
noted below occurred . An audit includes examining, an a test basis, evidence about Coast Unified Schaal District's compliance with
those requirements and performing such other procedures as we considered necessary in the circumstances. V1/e believe that our
audit provides a reasonable basis far our opinion . Cur audit does not provide a legal determination of Coast Unified Union School
District 's compliance with these requirements.
In connection with the audit referred to above, we selected and tested transactions and records to determine Coast Unified School
District's compliance with the state laws and regulations applicable to the following items:
Procedures in Audit Guide

Compliance Requirements

Performed

LC)CAL EDUCATitJN ACENCIE
C)THER THAN CHARTER SCHCJC~LS:
Attendance accounting:
Attendance reporting
Teacher certification and misassignments
lindergarten continuance
Independent study
Continuation education
Instructional Time
Instructional Materials
Ratios of Administrative Employees to Teachers
Classroom Teacher Salaries
Early Retirement Incentive

Yes
Yes
Yes
Nat applicable

Nat applicable
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Not applicable

.:
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Procedures in Audit Guide
Compliance Requirements

Performed

GANN Limit Ca1CUlatian
Schaal Accountability Report Card

Yes
1(es

Juvenile Court Schools
Middle or Early College High Schools

Not applicable
Not applicable

K-3 grade Span Adjustment
Transportation Maintenance of Effort
Apprenticeship, Related and Supplemental Instruction
Comprehensive School Safety Plan
district of Choice

Yes
Yes
Nat applicable
Yes
Yes

SCHOOL E~ISTRICTS, COUNTY OFFICES OF
EC~►► UCAT101~1, AN1D CHARTER SCHOOLS:
California Clean Energy Jabs Act

Yes

After School Education and Safety Program:

After School

Yes

Before School
General Requirements
Proper Expenditure of Education Protection Account Funds
Unduplicated Local Control Funding Pupil Counts
Local Control and Accountability Plan
Independent Study-Course Based

Nat applicable
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Nat applicable

CHARTER SCHOOLS:
Attendance
Made of Instruction
Nonclassroom-Based Instruction/Independent Study

Not applicable
Nat applicable
Nat applicable

iDetermination of Funding for Nonclassroom-Based
Instruction
Annual Instruction Minutes —Classroom Based

Nat applicable
Not applicable

Charter School Facility Grant Program

Not applicable

basis for Qualified Opinion on Classroom Teacher Salaries
As described in the accompanying schedule of findings and questioned costs, as item 2024-442, Coast Unified Schaal CDistrict did not
comply with requirements regarding Classroom Salaries in accordance with fhe 2C~~9-2420 Guide for Annual Audifs of f~-~2 Lc~eal
~dueafiQn Agencies and Sfafe C©mplianee Rep©ding, prescribed by -f'itle 5, alifvrr~ia Code of fe~u/afic~ns, Sectïon 19~ 14.
Compliance with such requirements is necessary, in our opinion, for the Coast Unified School iDistrict to comply with the requirements
applicable to that program.
Qualified Opinion on Classroom Teacher Salaries
In our opinion, except for the noncompliance described in the Basis for Qualified Opinion paragraph, the Coast Unified School [District,
complied, in all material respects, with the types of compliance requirements referred to above that could have a direct and material
effect on State Compliance for the fiscal year ended June 30, 2424.

Unmodified Opinion on Other State Compliance Requirements
In our opinion, the Coast Unified School district complied, in all material respects, with the types of compliance requirements referred

to above that could have a direct and material effect on each of its other state compliance for the fiscal year ended June 30, 2420.
Other 1Vlatters
The results of our auditing procedures disclosed instances of noncompliance with those requirements, which are required to be
reported in accordance with the 2t~19-2(~2t~ Guide forAnnual Audifs of Califc~mia K-92 Local ~ducafi©n Agencies and Sfafe Compliance
Repc~rfing, prescribed by Title ~, California Cade of ~?egulafi©ns, Section 19814 and which are described in the accompanying

Schedule of Findings and Questioned Costs as items 2424-043 and 2420-00~. Our opinion is not modified with respect to this matter.

Gast Unified Sch©ol district's Response to findings
Coast Unified School District's response to the #findings identified in our audit are described in the accompanyfing schedule of findings
and questioned costs. The Coast Unified School District's response was not subjected to the auditing procedures applied in the audit
o#the financial statements and, accordingly, we express no opinion on it.
Purpc►se of this Report
The purpose o#this report is solely to describe the scope o#our testing o#compliance and the results o#that testing, and not to provide
an opinion of all the effectiveness of the entity's internal control or on compliance outside o#the items tested as noted above. This
repot# is an integral part of an audit performed in accordance with 2019-200 wide for Annual Audits of California ~~ Local
~ducatian Agencies and State Compliance Reporting, prescribed by Title
California Cade of Regulations, Section 1981 C~ in
considering the entity's compliance. Accordingly, this communication is not suitable for any other purpose.

7~fa2a, ~ ó;,c„ccP
. . . . . . .
!•

•~ • ~ 1

The term "not applicable" is used above to mean either Coast Unified School District did not offer the program during the current fiscal
year or the program applies to a different type o#local education agency.
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Ca~4~T UNI~~EC~ SC~aaL C~I~Tf~I~T
SCHEQ~ILE C~F AUDl1" i=ll~#QIi~~S Af~D QUESTI~I~EQ CQSTS
JUf~E 30, ~©2C}
Sec~ï©n 1— ~ummary c~f Audltar'~ Results
Finaneiaf Statements

.. -•

Type of auditor's report issued
Internal control aver financial reporting:
Material weaknesses identified?

Yes

Significant deficiencies identified not considered
to be material weaknesses?

Yes

~loncompliance material to financial statements noted?

Yes

X

Na
lone reported

X

No

Any audit findings disclosed that are required to be
reported in accordance with Standards and Procedures
for Audits of California -12 Local Education Agencies?

X

Type of auditors' report issued on compliance
for state programs:

7~

Yes

fro

COAST UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT
SCHEDULE OF AUDIT FINDINGS AND QUESTIONED COSTS
JUNE 30, 2020
Section II —Financial Statement Findings
FINDING 2020-001
STUDENT BODY ACCOUNTS

30000
Criteria:
Internal control procedures must be followed when students hold afund-raising event or collect cash. Per the ASB Accounting
Manual, afund-raising event may not be held unless cash control procedures have been established for the event, to protect
against fraud, and to provide evidence that cash was handled appropriately. The ASB must reconcile cash received to cash
deposited from every fund-raising event and collection of cash by using the following five cash control procedures as applicable;
prenumbered tickets for all sales events, a cash register for store-type sales, prenumbered receipt books for all receipt
transactions, a tally sheet for designated activities, and inventory control for vending machines.
Condition:
Of 10 receipts tested at Santa Lucia Middle School, 5 were missing appropriate documentation.
Effect:
A lack of appropriate expenditure control can lead to a misappropriation of assets.
Cause:
District Oversight
Repeat Finding:
Yes, see Finding 2019-001.
Recommendation:
Prepare and retain documentation of cash received for all ASB events that includes the event, date, amount received from each
individual, number of yearbooks sold, tickets sold, amount deposited, etc. in enough detail to allow recalculation of the amount
received that agrees with the amount deposited for each event conducted during each school year. See Chapter 10 —Cash
Receipt Management &Procedures of the ASB Accounting Manual for more information.
District's Corrective Action Plan:
All advisors and clerks will be given the ASB Manual and required to read Chapter 10 —Cash Receipt Management and

procedures of the HSB. vVe have several new clerks and a new advisor so training will be made available to all involved. Also,
cash control procedures will be established prior to each fundraising event. in addition, each ASB clerk will be given access to
FCMAT's AS training.

~ya

CAST CIIFIEQ ~HooL C}ISTRICT
SCHEDULE ~► F AUNT FINDI~lS ADD QUESTI{~~ED Ct~TS
JU~JE 3U, X020
Section 111 -Mate Award Findings and Questi©ned Casts
F11~[~1N ~{~~fl-t}t}~

CLASSRC~~11~ TEACHER SALARIES
fi ~ t}~t}

Criteria:

In accordance with Education Code Section ~137~, unified school districts must have at least 5~ percent of education expense be
for teacher salaries.
Condition:

During our examination of expenses, it was noted the District did not meet the applicable minimum percentage.
Cause:
District oversight.

Effect:
The District did not spend enough for the minimum classroom teacher salaries by ~7,g.
11llinimum percentage required:

X5.00%

Percentage spent by the district:

50.61

Percentage below the minimum :

x.39°I~

District's Current Expense of Education after reductions: $ 10,659,76

Deficiency Amount:

467,963

+uesti+~ned Casts:

X467,963
Repeat Finding:
Yes, see Finding X019-003.
Recc~mmendatic~n:

The District should monitor the expenditures for the year and ensure the minimum percentage is met.
C~istrict's Ca► rrective Action Plan:
The District is in a situation, as a Basic Aid district where we find ourselves in declining enrollment and our number of teachers
remain the same over the prior year. Vile are receiving more revenues, based on property taxes, but spending the same on
salaries. However, we will monitor expenditures during the year to try and make sure the minimum percentage is met, if possible.
Finding flt~-~~

AFTER SCH~C► L EC~UCATlo1V ANC SAFETY PRoRAIVi ASES}
4t~~~~
Criteria:

Attendance documentation supporting the reported numbers of students served for the ASES Program should be maintained by
the school district in accordance with California Education Code 846-8484.6.
Canditic~n:

In testing the supporting schedules for the 1 ~~ half of Santa Lucia ~lliddle School's ASES Program, the District appeared to be
overstating 61 days on attendance (days they were marked as present but not properly signed in or out).
Effect:

1Sc Half attendance is overstated.
Cause:
District oversight.
+Questioned Casts:

Repeat Finding:
Yes, see Finding Zo19-o04.

Rec©mmendatian:
The District should implement controls to properly record attendance and ensure that all students are properly signed in and out
daily.
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COA~T UNIF~ED .~CHooL C}~~TRICT
SCHEDULE tDF AUDIT FI[~JDIN~S AI~D ~UESTI+DNED C~STS
JUI~JE 30, ~~~~
Finding 2020-003
AFTER SCHooL EI~UCATIoN A[dL~ ~4FETY PRo~RAI ~A~ES} {Continued)
~0000

District's Corrective Action Plan:

The Yi1íICA who runs the program is mare of the attendance issue. They have performed trainings and will continue to monitor
the attendance to make sure that it is correct in the future. I have contacted the Director of the YMCA, and procedures have been
put into place where all reports are verified before they send the information in for reporting.

FII~+IDIN~ ZO~o-oo4
SCHoo~, ACCt3UlVTABILITY REFORT CARD
?2000

Criteria:

In accordance with Education Code Section 3~~ 2{b}~}, the District shall provide information on the safety, cleanliness, and
adequacy of school facilities in the School Accountability Report Card using data gathered from the District's mast recently
completed Facility Inspection Tool {FITS report.
Condition:

In examining the School Accountability Report Card, it was noted that the facilities information included for Cambria grammar
School, Santa Lucia Middle School, and Cambria High School did not match the information included in the F1T reports.
Effect:
The School Accountability Report Card did not accurately reflect the state of District facilities.
Caine:
District oversight and change in personnel wham prepared the School Accountability Report Cards this fiscal year.
2uestioned Costs:
g

Repeat Finding:
No.
Recommendation:
The District should ensure that all data from the FIT reports are properly entered into the School Accountability Report Card data
t o order to accurately reflect the state of the District's fac~llt~es as required.

C~istrict's Corrective Action Plan:
The District has assigned one person to review the School Accountability Report Card information given by the sites prior to it
being finalized and published.

~
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I-I C~L 1 T I T

SCHEDULE OF PRIOR FISCAL YEAR AUDIT FINDINOS AND QUESTIONED COSTS
JUNE 3~, ~020

Section I -- inancial Statement Findings
F1NCiIl~1

0~ 9-0~1

STUL~E#VT {~C~Y ACC~U7S

X0000
Criteria:

Internal control procedures must be followed when students hold afund-raising event or collect cash. Per the ASS Accounting
Manual, afund-raising event may not be held unless cash control procedures have been established for the event, to protect
against fraud, and to provide evidence that cash was handled appropriately. The ASS must reconcile cash received to cash
deposited from every fund-raising event and collection of cash by using the following eve cash control procedures as applicable;
prenumbered tickets for all sales events, a cash register for store-type sales, prenumbered receipt books for all receipt
transactions, a tally sheet for designated activities, and inventory control for vending machines. For disbursements, all checks
require 2 signatures by designated personnel and all invoices or receipts must be retained on file to support all payments. Also,
all referees receiving payment by the ASS should be properly documented and reconciled.
Condition:
Of 1 ~ receipts tested at Santa Lucia Middle School, 7 were missing appropriate documentation. Of 1 O receipts tested at Cambria
Grammar School, 3 were missing appropriate backup documentation. Of ~ o disbursements tested at Santa Lucia Middle School, 2
referee payments were not properly documented, 2 other disbursements were missing a receipt or invoice, and 1 of those
disbursements was paid with a check that only had 1 signature.
Effect:
A lack of appropriate expenditure control can lead to a misappropriation of assets.
Cause:
District Oversight
Recommendation:
Prepare and retain documentation of cash received for all ASB events that includes the event, date, amount received from each
individual, number of yearbooks sold, tickets sold, amount deposited, etc. in enough detail to allow recalculation of the amount
received that agrees with the amount deposited for each event conducted during each schoa( year. See Chapter 90 —Cash
F~eeeipt Management
Pr©eedures of the ASS Accounting Manual for more information. The District should strengthen
disbursement controls by reviewing all checks to ensure that they properly have 2 signatures and match with retained invoices or
receipts. The district should keep referees information such as full name, address, and phone number on ale and log exactly
which games they are scheduled to work in order to verify that the payments to referees were valid.
Current Status:
Partially implemented, see Finding 2O2O-C~C}1.
FIL71Ntà 20~ 9-002
PAYROLL.

30000
Criteria:

Internal control policy specifies the use of a personnel action form which details the approved pay rate, step, stipend, job
description, account coding, and allocation, etc. for each employee that is signed by the employee and the Superintendent, when
the employee is hired, and upon each change to any of the employee's payroll information.
Condition:

Tested 25 . payroll transactions and it was noted that 1 personnel action form was not signed by the employee or the
Superintendent.
Effect:
Unsigned personnel action forms leave the agreement of appropriate wages undocumented, which could lead to future disputes
and/or lawsuits.

Cause:
District oversight.
Recommendation:

The District should complete and retain in the personnel files a signed personnel action form stating all payroll information
necessary for payroll processing, and complete a revised farm for each change to an employee's payroll information to ensure
employees are paid the correct wage and that all parties are in agreement with pertinent payroll information.
Current Status:
Implemented.

~
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SCHEDULE CJF PI~IC,~R FISCAL YEAR AUDIT FINDINGS AND QUESTIQNED COSTS
JUNE 30, 2020
Section II -Mate Award Findings and Questioned Cysts
FI~JCING 2019-t}4
CLASS4f~lUt TEACHES SALAF~IES
100fl
Criteria:

In accordance with Education Code Section 41372, unified school districts must have at least 55 percent of education expense be
for teacher salaries.
Condition:

during our examination of expenses, it was noted the district did not meet the applicable minimum percentage.
Cause:
District oversight.
Effect:

The district did not spend enough for the minimum classroom teacher salaries by X789,139.
Minimum percentage required :

55.00°/a

Percentage spent bythe district:

47.63°fo

Percentage below the minimum:

7.37°I©

District's Current Expense of Education after reductions :

10,707,454

Deficiency Am Dant: ~

789,139

Questioned Cysts:

X789,139
Recommendation:
The District should monitor the expenditures for the year and ensure the minimum percentage is met.
Current Status:
loot ~mip e<<~~~ited, See rrr~c~ir~9 ~u2u-uu~.

Finding 2019-~44
AFTER CHt~C)L. EI~UCATIC~N ALA SAFETY PI~CaAiVI ASE)
4QAoo
Criteria:

Attendance documentation supporting the reported numbers of students served for the ASES Program should be maintained by
the school district in accordance with California Education Code 8482-8484.6.
Condition:
In testing the supporting schedules for the 1St half of Cambria Grammar School's ASES Program , the District appeared to be
overstating 146 days on attendance (days they were marked as present but not properly signed ïn or out).
Effect:
1 ~# Half attendance is overstated.
Cause:
district oversight.
Questioned Cysts:

Recvrnmendation:
The district should implement controls to properly record attendance and ensure that all students are properly signed in and out

daily.
Current Status:

Not implemented . See Finding 2020-003.

C~J~~T IJf~IFI~t~ SCH~41. ~I~TRICT
SCf-fEDULE C~f= PRI~R FISCAL YEAR AUDfT FfNDIN~S AND QUESTft~NED C©STS
J U N E ~~, 2020

FII~ ©i~~ Zú19-005
ATTEND~NCE
~C~OúO
Criteria:

In accordance with Education Code Section 46000, attendance shall be recorded and kept according to regulations prescribed by
the State Soard of Education. The Annual reports ©~ attendance submitted to the California Department of Education must
reconcile to the supporting documents.
C©nditican:

!n testing attendance, it was noted that the District's P-2 submitted to the California Department of Education did not accurately
report attendance for grades ~-$. Cane 7~~ period teacher took attendance in the system despite not being a homeroom teacher. In
addition, the teacher occasionally skipped submitting the attendance which caused the system to incorrectly record all student in
the class as present for the day.

Ef~ect:
The District over-reported average daily attendance at P-2 was overreported by ú.1 ~ ADA in grades 7-8 and 0.05 ADA in Grades
~-~:
PClass

Submitted

Revised

Difference

!~-3

~ 55.43

155.03

0.00

4-6

123.ÚZ

122.97

{ú.o5}

7-8
9-12

7ú.4ú
I87.1ú

70.37
187.lú

{0.12}
0.úú

Total

535.64

535.47

(ú.I7)

Cause:
Teacher lack of knowledge as to which classes were required to report attendance directly in the system.
~uesfi~~ed Costs:

0 {the differences in f~-2 did not change the rounded attendance).
Recommendation:
District should ensure that all teachers are properly informed and trained on District attendance standard procedures.
Current status:
Implemented.
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